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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

M/s. Chiripal Poly Films Ltd., an importer having IEC No. 0810007266, and
having their registered office at Chiripal House, Shivranjani Cross Roads, Satellite,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380015 (hereinafter referred to asthe importer'orthe Noticee'
for the sake of brevity) are engaged in the import of various input materials through
several ports, without payment of duty of Customs under cover of Advance
Authorizations, on the strength of the Customs Notification No.l8l2o15-Cus dated
O1.O4.2O15 as amended by the Customs Notification No. 7912017 dated L3.IO.2OL7
and availed benefit of exemption from payment of IGST on the goods so imported,
leviable in terms of sub-section (7) of Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975,

2. Whereas intelligence was developed by the Directorate of Revenue Intelligence,
Kolkata, (hereinafter referred to as DRI) to the effect that M/s Chiripal Poly Films Ltd
(importer), had imported various input materials without pa5rment of Duty of Customs
under cover of a number of Advance Authorizations issued by regional Directorate
General of Foreign Trade (hereinafter referred to as DGFT). While executing such
imports, the importer availed benefit of exemption extended by Notification
No.18/201S-Cus dated 01.04.2015, as amended by the Customs Notifrcation
No.7912O17 dated 13.10.20L7, and did not pay any Customs Duty in the form of
Integrated Goods & Service Tax (IGST) levied under Sub-section (7) of Section 3 of the
Customs Tariff Act, 1975, on such input materials at the time of import. However,
such exemption was extended subject to condition that the person witling to avail
such benefit should comply with pre-import condition and the frnished goods should
be subjected to physical exports on1y.

2.L The intelligence developed by DRI, Kolkata, clearly indicated that although
M/s Chiripal Poly Films Ltd availed such exemption in respect of 30 (Thirty) Advance
Authorizations, but while going through the process of such imports and
corresponding exports towards discharge of export obligation, they failed to comply
with the pre-import condition, as demanded under the said NotifrcationNo.T9l2OlT-
Cus dated 13.lO.2Ol7, that extended such conditional exemption. Pre-import
condition simply means that the goods should be imported prior to the
commencement of export to enable the exporter to manufacture finished goods, which
could be subsequently exported under the same Advance Authorization for discharge
of Export Obligation.

2.2 At the outset, it is placed on record that the alleged violation in respect of 30
Advance Authorizations and corresponding import of Duty-free raw materials under
cover of 85 Bills of Entry have been discussed at length in the present notice. And out
of the impugned 85 Bills of Entry, only the 63 Bills of Entry were cleared through the
ports of Hazira,ICD Sabarmati and Ahmedabad Airport as per the data submitted by
the importer. However, the offences committed by the importer is Advance
Authorization specific. Therefore, discussion on alleged contravention of laws in the
instant Show Cause Notice has been done in general in respect of all these 30 Advance
Authorizations and all the impugned 85 Bills of Entry. It appears that the importer
has evaded pa5rment of Duty of Customs in tlre form of Integrated Goods & Services
Tax (in short IGST) totaling to Rs.2O,O5,87r5O8/-. But so far as the demand of Duty,
in the present Show Cause Notice, is confined to Rs.16 193,28,54O/- only pertaining



to the 63 Bills of Entry assessed in Hazira ICD Sabarmati & Ahmedabad Airport
which fa-Il under the jurisdiction of Principal Commissloner/Commissioner of
Customs, Customs House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad. Moreover, the scope of the
present demand has been confined to the extent of non-payment of IGST attributable
to the impugned Bills of Entry only as detailed in Table-6 below against the ports of
Hazira,ICD Sabarmati and Ahmedabad Airport.

2.3 Accordingly, a case was booked by DRI and investigation was initiated by
way of issuance of Summons under section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962. The
importer was summoned for production of documents in connection with such imports
and also for giving evidence. The first letter was written to the importer drawing their
attention to the fact that they had violated the pre-import condition while causing
imports under various Advance Authorizations, on 06.02.2018 under F. No.
DRIII{ZU ICFI(INT-O9)/20181672. The importer did not bother to reply to the said
communication nor did they submit any data/information. Another reminder was
issued to the importer on 25.05.2018, which was also not responded to. Summons
dated 2L.O8.2O18, and 24.10.2018 was issued to them for giving evidence. Once
again, the importer did not pay heed to the same. Finally, vide their letters dated
24.09.2018 & 25.09.2OI8, the importer sought more time to gather such
records/documents and also advised DRI to put an end to the investigation in view of
the fact that the subject matter was challenged before the High Court of Gujarat.
Further Summons dated 24.10.2018 & 26.11.2018, were issued to them. In response
vide their reply dated 08.12.2018, the importer falsely claimed to have
submitted documents, while except an incomplete data sheet, nothing was submitted
by them, and also insisted that the investigation should be kept in abeyance in view of
the fact that they too had frled Writ Petition before the High Court of Gujarat
challenging the pre-import condition laid down in the said Notification. The importer
did not appear even once in compliance to the Summons issued to them on the
scheduled dates and instead sent letters expressing their inability to appear and
seeking further time to collate data. The importer filed a Writ Petition before the
Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, challenging the vires of the pre-import condition
imposed by the said Customs Notification No.7912O17-Cus dated 13.10.2017. On
the plea that the matter is sub-judice, the importer withheld all information/
data/ records and documents, which they were directed to furnish for the
purpose of the investigation in their deliberate attempt to thwart investigation.

2.4 For the purpose of determination of the actual liability of the importer, it
was extremely necessary to have the copies of the Advance Authorizations under
which such imports were made, copies of the Bills of Entry against which such
exemption was availed and in particular the copies of the frrst Bill of Entry and first
Shipping Bill under respective Advance Authorization and particulars of Goods Receipt
Notes (GRN), for ascertainment of violation or otherwise of the respective
Authorizations. However, without showing any valid reason the importer did not
submit such records and documents even after lapse of more than two and half
years from the date on which the matter was brought to their notice.

2.5 It appears that the importer did not submit any documents/data,
whatsoever, in their attempt to stall the investigation. These documents were
absolutely necessary to conclusively determine whether or not there had been violation
of the pre-import/physical export condition in respect of a particular Advance
Authorization. Such deliberate withholding of records/documents exPoses mens-
rea of the importer and suggestive of their non-cooPerative attitude.

2.6 In the meanwhile, another writ petition was frled by M/s. Vedanta Ltd before
the High Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) on the sarne issue and challenging the said
conditions imposed vide Customs Notification No. 7912017 dated 13.10.20L7. Tt:e
Honble Court vide its order dated 29.IO.2O18 dismissed the said WP and held that-

"A careful readlng of the Forelgn Trade pollcg lndlcates thqt the o;ctua'l user
condltlon or phgslcal q,cport ls lmposed urtth an Tntentlon not to o'llottt
dhterslon of lmpofted raut mater'lals to the local mrlrket apparentlg on the
prudence that alloulng the same ls fraught ttttth reaenue rlsks. Post expott
AA cc:r\ act as a. condult for substitutlng local raw materio,ls lnto
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m@nufilct;.trlng exporA goods and for dlaertlng the lmpotted lnputs ln the
local mcrlcet and, that is sought to be negated, bg the flurry of tlrc
notltlcatlons lssued consequent to the lmplenentatlon of GST. It ls clearlg the
pollcg of the goaernment and lt is the sa;m;e to all the tax pagtng
qssesses/qrpotters of the so;me class qnd not dlscrlmlnatory."

It further held that-

"7 7.Eaen bg not alloulng exemptlon of IGST at the time of lmport, no
beneJlt ln the AA scheme ts q,ltered bg the Goaernment, though
collateral costs get fastened on the petttloner and the llkes bg utag of
blockages tn cash fTout and attendant lnterest liabllttles. And clearlg,
It ls a matter of public poltcg. And rightlg, the cholce of pollcg ts for
the declslon make4 ln thls cqse the @uerrtmetrt, to m.a.ke and not for
the Court. Nor has been established before this court that the
declslon suffers from pentersitg,irrationalltg or arbltrariness. "

2.7 Therefore, the matter was put to rest and dispute, if any, about the authority
of the Government of India to issue such Notification extending exemption subject to
compliance of certain conditions was again given stamp of approval by the judiciary.
However, the importer did not submit any documents whatsoever, despite the fact that
they continued to avail such incorrect exemption, even after it was brought to their
attention and they had clear knowledge about the fact that such exemption was
being availed in violation of the condition of the subject Notification. What is
pertinent to note is that even after such violations were brought to the notice of the
importer, instead of rectifying the s€une, they went on to avail such irregular benefrt in
total disregard to the law of the land.

2.A The High Court of Gujarat on O4-O2-2O19, passed an order in the WP frled by
a number of importers including the Special Civil Appeal No. 18097 of 2018 filed by
M/s Chiripal Poly Films Ltd. on the subject matter and held that the pre-import and
physical export conditions are ultra-vires as the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2iO), allows
export in anticipation of Authorization under Para 4.27 of the Policy. However,
Surprisingly the Honble High Court while passing the said order conclusively and
emphatically contended that the government did not bring any change in Para 4.27 of
the Hand Book of Procedures. While the fact of the matter is that specific provision
under the said Para 4.27 was incorporated in the form of inclusion of Para 4.27(d),
which states that -

(d) Exports/supplles made ln antlcipatlon of author-lsatlon shall not be
eltglble for inputs uttth pre-lmpott conditlon.

Therefore, whenever pre-import condition is applicable in respect of the goods
to be imported, the Advance Authorization holder does not have any liberty to export
in anticipation of Authorization. The moment input materials are subject to pre-import
condition, they become ineligible for export in anticipation of Authorization, by virtue
of the said provision of Para 4.27 (d).

2.9 In view of the foregoing, the revenue decided to assail the said Order of the
High Court of Gujarat dated O4-O2-2O19 before the Apex Court of India. Honble
Supreme Court vide its order dated 23-O9-2O 19, and a stream of further orders on the
same issue, stayed the said order of the High Court from operation and
implementation. Therefore, the said order of the High Court of Gujarat is no more
operational and cannot be implemented.

2.LO In the meanwhile, the Government of India vide Notifrcation No. 1/2019-Cus
dated 11-01-2019, removed "pre-import and physical export" conditions from the
parent Notifrcation No. 18 / 2O1S-Cus dated OL-O4-2O15 prospectively. Therefore, for
the intenrenlng period between 13-10-2017 to 1O-OL-2OL9 [hereinafter referred to
as material period], all lmporters were duty bound to comply with the said "pre-
import and physical export" conditions for availing benefit of exemption of IGST.
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3. Accordingly, fresh Summons dated O7-|O-2O20, was issued to the importer
for submitting information and records pertaining to their imports made during the
material period. In response to the said Summons, the importer vide e-mail dated 17-
7O-2O2O, again clearly declined to honor the Summons on the ground that they
cannot expose their management/ employee to such a high degree of risk in view of
the COVID situation. They did not submit any documents/ records whatsoever
and strongly withheld such information to de-stabilize the investigation with
ulterior motive of evading Customs Duty. As no documents was submitted,
another letter dated 2O-LO-2O2O, was issued to the importer directing them to
immediately submit soft copies of the required documents through e-mails, and
excusing them from physical appearance. It was specifically pointed out that such
non-submission of documents would be viewed as withholding information with
intent to disnrpt the ongoing investigation. Therea-fter, the importer started
forwarding the desired documents in soft, through e-mails in phased manner.

3.1 Upon examination of the fresh data submitted by the importer and the
supporting documents as a whole, it is found that they imported various input
materials during the material period under cover of 30 (Thirty) Advance
Authorizations, against which they failed to comply with the pre-import condition but
still availed benefit of exemption of IGST in respect of all these Authorizations.
Therefore, after taking into account particulars of imports submitted by the importer,
which were not disclosed earlier, it appears that the importer had contravened the
provision of pre-import condition in respect of total 30 (Thirty) Advance
Authorizations, involving 85 (Eighty-Five) Bills of Entry, and incorrectly availed
exemption benefit for an amount of Rs 20, 05, 87, 5O8/-. In case of all such 30
(Thirty) Advance Authorizations, as evident from Table-l below, either export
commenced much before the commencement of import and/or only a few input
materials were imported prior to first export while all other input materials were
imported subsequent to completion of significant quantity of exports, and they
continued to import input materials long after the export obligation was over, which
indicates that the importer used domestically procured materials for manufacture of
the export goods instead of Duty-free imported raw materials in outright infringement
of the pre-import condition laid down in the subject Customs Notifrcation.

3.2 From the Table-l below, which shows Advance Auttrorization specific No. &
date of the respective first Bill of Entry and frrst Shipping 8i11, the data submitted by
the Authorized Representative of the Company, and the corresponding documents like
original Bills of Entry under which goods were imported, frrst Bill of Entry in respect of
every Advance Authorization and corresponding frrst Shipping Bill, it is seen that in
respect of 16 (Si:<teen)[Sr No. 1 to 16] Advance Authorizations, the goods were
exported before ttre commencement of imports. Therefore, it appears that for the
manufacture of the export goods under the subject Advance Authorizations, they used
domestically procured materials, thereby contravened the provision of pre-import
condition and went on to avail benefit of exemption. Therefore, in terms of explanation
glven at Para 9.2(il below, the importer failed to comply with the pre-import condition
and therefore, was not eligible for IGST exemption benefit.

Table-1

Advance Authorization specific No. and date of the first Bill of Entry and first Shipping Bill
Sr
No

AA No AA Date First BE
No

BE Date First SB
No

SB Date GaP

Advance Authorizatlons in case of which export happened prior to commencement of import

1 810140456 08-06-20L7 38t7226 37-70-2017 5250332 06-04-2017 -208

810140403 3 1 -05-20 17 27734t3 08-08-2017 5250332 06-o4-20t7 -t24
3 810143418 07-o9-20t8 8259t32 29-O9-20t8 6412248 t9-o7-20t8 -72

4 810143440 1 1-09-2018 8330052 05-10-2018 s63912t 18-06-2018 -109

5 810143556 25-09-20t8 8737970 05-1 1-2018 638784L 2t-o7-2078 -to7
810139872 10-03-2017 2278048 29-06-20L7 s250332 06-o4-2017 -84

7 -80

3806341 30-).0-2017 26-08-20L7 -65

9 810140745 02-08-20t7 5038519 08-02-20i8 2l-12-2017 -49
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3.3 In case of 01 (One) Advance Authorization mentioned at Sr No. 17 in Table-
1 above, although apparently, the frrst Bill of Entry date is before the date of first
Shipping Bill, but when the details of clearances given by the Customs Authority by
granting Out of Charge and the Goods Receipt Notes maintained by the importer is
examined, it is seen that in case of this Advance Authorization the materials were
received in the factory of production after the commencement of exports. While the
first import was made vide Bill of Entry No.5750994 dated 27-03-2018, as declared
and admitted by the importer, the said goods were received in the factory on O4-O4-
2OL8, on the date of commencement of first export vide Shipping Bill dated O4-O4-
2018. Secondly, such goods were only one of the two basic raw materials (MEG &
PTA) required for manufacture of the frnished goods. Therefore, by no stretch of
imagination it can be considered that such goods could have been used for
manufacture of the goods which were exported under the said first Shipping Bill.
Therefore, in case of this Authorization too, export happened prior to commencement
of import of the input materials, which clearly indicates that the importer used
domestically or otherwise procured materials for the purpose of manufacture of the
goods exported. Therefore, the importer grossly failed to use the imported duty-free
materials for the specifred purpose and contravened the provision of pre-import
condition. Therefore, for the said Advance Authorizatton too, export happened first ald
in terms of explanation given at Para 9.1(i), 9.l(ii), & 9.l(iii) below, the importer failed
to comply with the pre-import condition and therefore, was not eligible for IGST
exemption benefrt.

3.4 It appears that in respect of the aforementioned 17 (Seventeen) [16+U [Sr
No. 1 to lfl of Table-l Advance Authorizations, the importer failed to use Duty-free
materials imported under the respective Advance Authorizations for the purpose of
manufacture of the finished goods, which were exported towards discharge of export
obligation. It is also implied that the Duty-free goods subsequently imported could not
have been used for the specifred purpose. Therefore, the importer failed to comply with
the pre-import condition in respect of all these Advance Authorizations.

3.5 In case of the 14 (Fourteen) Advance Authorizations mentioned at [Sr No.
L7 to 3Ol of Table-1, when the pattern of imports vis-A-vis exports is examined, it is
seen that out of the many basic raw materials, required for manufacture of the export
goods, only a few item(s) was/were imported before the first export, whereas, other
input material, which are major inputs, were subsequently imported [Except Advance
Authorization mentioned at Sr. No. 17, in respect of which all input materials were

-44

5

11 8r0r41874 25-Or-2018 5750994 27-03-20L8 761266 20-o2-20r8 -35
810141352 22-tL-20t7 4724684 08-01-2018 1500632 12-L2-2017 -27

79-rt-2017 94994L5 26-rO-20t7 -2413 810141037 27-O9-2017
-13

15 1 1 -01 -20 18 1305
5352051 05-06-201826-04-20L4

Advance Authorlzations in case of which certain input materi,als imported after commencement of
signiflcant exDorts and also import continued even after completion of export.

0810141923 02-o2-20t8 5750994 27-03-2018 39830 r 5 o4-o4-20r8 8

18 0810 14 162 1 28-t2-2017 6003876 t6-o4-2078 4434602 25-O4-20t8 9

07-o9-20t8 832L2L9 04- 10-20 18 829927r 16-10-2018 T20810143432
20 o8LOt40744 02-o8-2077 3817226 3L-tO-2017 9980460 L8-Lt-20L7 18

2l o8to142078 27-02-2018 5750994 27-O3-20r8 42t4947 t4-o4-20t8 18

22 0810141036 27-09-201.7 4557757 26-L2-2017 2769s35 09-o2-20r8 45
0810139450 o3-ot-2017 8739594 o2-o3-20t7 s519059 t9-04-2017 48

24 o8toL42404 17-o4-2018 6200550 01-05-2018 5692097 20-06-201.8 50
0810142565 09-0s-2018 6824169 15-06-2018 7445220 07-o9-2018 84

26 o8LOt42497 02-05-2018 6606063 31-05-2018 723430t 30-08-2018 91

27 08to142406 t7-04-2018 6200550 01-05-2018 7356409 04-09-2018 L26
28 0810140390 30-05-2017 203t373 09-06-20L7 964646L 02-tr-20L7 t46
29 0810139871 ro-03-20t7 9887465 30-05-2017 t740022 22-L2-20L7 206
30 0810139s61 t7-oL-2017 98725t6 29-05-2017 1829513 27-t2-20L7 2t2
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imported after frrst export as detailed in Para-3.4 above]. It is also seen that in respect
of these 14 Advance Authorizations, the importer continued to import input materials
after completion of the entire exports. It can be seen that even after the last export was
made, the importer continued to import materials under the same Authorization. It is
but natural, that such imported Duty-free goods could not have been used for the
specified purpose of manufacturing export goods to be exported towards discharge of
export obligation of the subject Advance Authorization. This led to contravention of
pre-import condition too. Following Table-2A to 2N shows details of last export and
particulars of imports made in respect of all these 14 Advance Authorizations, which
establishes the fact that many of the input materials allowed to be imported and
required for manufacture of the frnished goods were imported after completion of
signifrcant exports and would also indicate that the importer continued to import even
a-fter the entire export was over against the respective Advance Authorizations.
Therefore, in respect of the subject Advance Authorizations, the importer failed to
comply with the pre-import condition on both counts and evidenfly failed to utilize the
imported Duty-free materials for the specifred purpose.

Therefore, it is implied that in case of the said Advance Authorizations, they
could not utilize the Duty-free materials imported subsequenfly, for the purpose of
manufacture of export goods and rather used domestically or otherwise procured
materials for production of export goods. Therefore, in terms of explanation given at
Para 9.1(iii) & 9.1(iv) below, the importer failed to comply with the pre-import
condition and therefore, was not eligible for IGST exemption benefrt.

TABLE.2A

TABLE.28

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. 0810139450 dated O3.O1.2O17

Exports
Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qty
(Kesl

Cumulative Qty
lKssl

1 5519059 t9.o4.2017 Bopp Film 24446 24446
2 5545918 20.o4.2017 Bopp Film 8370 328t6

82 9459984 24.LO.20L7 Bopp Film 23059 1 150045

83 9t23669 26.LO.20t7 Bopp Film t3324 1 163368

Imports

Sr
No BE No BE Date Item Imported

Qty
(Kssl GRN Date

1 8739594 02.o3.20t7 Evaporation Boat 2800 03.03.2017
2 8790476 06.o3.2017 Polypropylene Granules 148500 20.o3.20L7
J 906597r 28.O3.20t7 Polypropylene Granules 33 1 100 08.o4.2017
4 0859008979 09.06.20L7 Aluminium Wire 9840
5

05.10.2017
PP Base Additives 7t56 12.LO.20L7

6 PP Base Additives 1375 12.LO.20L7
PP Base Additives 2750 t2.LO.2017

8 3764764 26.LO.2017 PP Base Additives 63t9 07.rt.2017

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. 0810f41036 dated 27.O9.2Ot7

6

Exports

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qty
(Kgsl

Cumul,atlve Qty
(Kgs)

1 2769535 09.o2.20L8 BOPP Film t9470 19470

2 2799448 12.o2.20t8 BOPP Film 19451 38922

149 4135510 11.04.2018 BOPP Film 19r42 260576r
150 4150427 11.04.2018 BOPP Film 2628 2608389



Imports

Sr
No BE No BE Date Item Imported

Qtv
(Kesl GRN Date

1 4557757 26.12.20t7 PP Base Additive Compound 13957 02.ot.20t8
2 5646888 19.03.2018 PP Base Additive Compound 6960
3 6111 8 19083 .05.
4 6s23684 Poh"propylene Granules 48000 L2.06.2018
5 6604569 31,05.2018 Polvpropylene Granules 96000
6 1.06.2018 1 12000
7 6871486
8 8 08

9 801 .2018
64000 t018

Polypropylene Granules 16000 2t.o9.2018
10 5041472 18.01.2019 Polypropylene Granules 514000 Not Provided

TABLE.2C

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export agalnst AA No. OgLOl4O744 dated O2.O9.2OLT

Exports

TABLE.2D

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qtv
lKssl

Cumulative Qty
lKssl

1 9980460 L8.LL.2OL7 BOPP Film 20L54 20154
2 9980495 18.tt.2077 BOPP Film L9332 39485

/J L906727 30.L2.20t7 BOPP Film 9958 L3L7942
74 t9to440 30.t2.20t7 BOPP Film 1t377 L3293t9

Imports
Sr
No BE No BE Date Item tmported

Qty
(Kesl GRN Date

1 38L7226 3r.ro.20t7 PP Base Additive Compound 39957 04.7t.20t7
2 4015218 L5.r7.20t7 PP Base Additive Compound 43 25.t1.2017
o 5038s2 1 08.02.2018 Polypropylene Granules 109000 Not Provided

Details of Imports vis.A.vis Export against AA No. 0810141621 dated 2a.L2.2O17

Sr
No SB No SB Date Item Qtv

lKssl
Cumul,ative Qty

(Kssl
1 5691549 20.06.2018 BOPP Film 9476.50 9477
2 5726934 22.06.2018 BOPP Film 65L4.99 15991

91 88408s2 12.LL.20t8 BOPP Film L3284 too3273
92 8876884 14.1 1.2018 BOPP Film 20099 to23372

I

Sr
No BE No BE Date Item Imported

Qtv
(Kesl GRN Date

1 6003876 t6.o4.2018 Evaporation Boats 3500 19.04.2018
2 6447439 19.05.2018 Evaporation Boats 3500 23.05.2018
e 0859009388 03.07.2018 Aluminium Wire 24040

4 8160516 22.O9.2018
PP Base Additive 16500 29.O9.2018
PP Base Additive 5500 29.O9.20t8

5 8515528 18.10.2018 PP Base Additive 22000 05.11.2018
6 934t461
7 9354737 21.12.2018 49500
8 5041648 05.o2.2019 Polypropylene Granules 1 1 16698 Not Provlded
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TABLE.2E

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export agaiast AA No. 0810141923 dated O2.O2.2O18

Exports

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Qtv
lKssl

Cumul,attve Qty
lKssl

1 3983015 04.o4.20t8 Polyester Film 24r58 24L58
2 3983018 04.o4.20t8 Polyester Film 24549 48707

49 5484039 11.06.2018 Polyester Film 22502 946798
50 5484160 11.06.2018 Polyester Film 21798 968596

Imports

TABLE.2F

Sr
No BE No BE Date Item Imported

Qtv
lKesl GRN Date

1 5750994 27.O3.20L8 MEG 335000 04.o4.20L8
3

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. OglOL42O78 dated 27.O2.2O18

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qtv
lKesl

CumuLative Qty
(Kesl

1 4050740 06.04.2018 Polyester PET Chips 28750 28750
2 405071 1 06.04.2018 Polyester PET Chips 28750 57500

44 5430387 08.06.2018 Polyester PET Chips 28750 L284370
45 5557165 L4.06.20t8 Polyester PET Chips 27000 1311370

Imports

TABLE.2G

Sr
No

BE No BE Date Item Imported Qty
lKssl

GRI{ Date

1 s750994 27.O3.20L8 MEG 330679 04.o4.2018
2 6200550 01.0s.2018 MEG 432t 19.05.2018
3 08.06.2018
4 0859009500 Not Provided

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. OaLOL424O4 dated L7.O4.2OL8

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qtv
lKssl

Cumulative Qty
lKgsl

I 5692097 20.06.20L8 Polyester Film 19970 1.9970
c 5691547 20.06.2078 Polyester Film 23868 43838

45 7173841 27.O8.20r8 Polyester Film 6 198 834582

46 7s99770 15.09.2018 Polyester Film 10345 844926

Im

8

Sr
No BE No BE Date Item Imported

Qty
(Kgsl GRN Date

1 6200550 o1.05.2018 MEG 251250 19.05.2018

J 859009501 07.o9.20t8 Not Provided

Item

I

I

0859009502 07.o9.20t8 PTA Not Provided

Exports

645569 1 20.05.2018
07.o9.20t8

PTA



TABLE.2H

Details of Im vls.a.vrs AA No. 0810142406 dated L7.O4.2OLA

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qtv
lKesl

Cumul,ative Qty
(Kgsl

1 792tO35 29.O8.20t8 Polyester Film 2306t 2306L
2 7307t70 01.09.2018 Polvester Film 1 150 24217

74 1034850 01.01.2019 Polyester Film 24173 7257329
75 1 1 15870 05.01.2019 Polyester Film 19136 t276465

Imports

Sr
No

BE No BE Date Item Imported Qtv
lKgsl

GRN Date

1 6200550 01.0s,2018 MEG 242875 19.05.2018
2 2018 i00882
3 459650

TABLE.2I

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. ALOL42497 dated O2.O5.2O18

Exports

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qtv
(Kes)

Cumulative Qty
(Kgsl

1 7185902 20.08.2018 Polyester PET Chips 28750 28750
2 723430t 30.08.2018 Polyester PET Chips 28980 57730

2t 7867729 27.O9.20t8 Polyester PET Chips 28750 584560
22 7860154 27.O9.2018 Polyester PET Chips 28750 613310

Imports

TABLE.2J

Sr
No

BE No BE Date Item Imported Qtv
lKesl GRN Date

I 6606063 31.05.2018 MEG t9t440 07,08,08 &
2r.06.20t8

2 6824169 15.06.2018 MEG 6t20 2r,22,23.06.2018
& 09.07.2018,

.) 8 4051 18

4 40100

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. 810142565 dated O9.O5.2O18

Exports

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qty
(Kgsl

Cumulative Qty
(Kgsl

1 7445220 07.o9.20t8 Polyester PET Chips 22000 22000
2 7483777 10.09.2018 Polyester PET Chips 20000 42000

28 rt20276 05.01.2019 Polyester PET Chips 32200 803890
29 1315488 t4.or.2019 Polyester PET Chips 32490 836380

ImDorts

Sr
No

BE No BE Date Item Imported Qty
(Kssl GRN Date

1 6824169 1s.06.2018 MEG 158880 2t,22, 23.06.2018
& 09.o7.2018,

9

I

I

I

I



79t

16.08.2018 PTA

TABLE.2K

184331
t9,2L,

10.2018 &
L.201

Details of vts.a.vls AA No. 810143432 dated O7.O9.2O18

orts

Sr
No SB No SB Date Item Qty

lKes)
Cumul,ative Qty

lKgsl
1 a2992tl 16.10.2018 BOPP Films 6658 6658
2 8327396 17.10.2018 BOPP Films 17789 24447

83 88824t7 14.r1.2018 BOPP Films 1.2434 1382143
84 8909 109 15.11.2018 BOPP Films 19164 1401306

Imports

Sr
No

BE No BE Date Item Imported Qty
lKesl

GRI{ Date

1 832t2t9 04.10.2018 PP Base Additive Compound 4900 13.10.2018
2 8388137 09. 10.2018 PP Base Additive Compound 5500 19.10.2018
J PP Base Additive Compound 5500 19.10.2018

8515528 18. 10.2018 PP Base Additive Compound 18100 05. 1 1 .2018

5

2644466
L23750
24750

8 287r55t t6.o4.20t9 Polypropylene 32000
9 02.o2.2019 64000

50425(

TABLE.2L

Detalls of Imports vis.i.vls Export against AA No. 081014O39O dated 3O.O5.2O17

Exports

Sr
No Item Qtv

lKssl
Cumulatlve Qty

(Kssl
1 t926988 o1.01.2017 Polvester Film 20942 20942
2 9646461 02.tr.2017 Polyester Film 1 1387 32329

67 353672r 16.03.2018 Polyester Film t9466 rr2Ttot
68 3546829 16.03.2018 Polyester Film 9858 I 136959

Imports

TABLE.2M

Qty
lKssl GRN DateSr

No
BE No BE Date

1
203t373 09.06.2017 MEG 349600

24.06.2017 to
05.o7.20t7

PIA 83

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. 0810139871 dated 1O.O3.2O17

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Qty
lKssl

Cumulative Qty
(Kesl

1 t740022 22.12.20t7 BOPP Film ).4849 t4849

l0

76657672

175039

80000
6

30.03.2019
Polvoroovlene

7 Polvpropvlene
I 24.O4.20t9

SB No SB Date

Item Imported

Item



c t777700 26.r2.2017 BOPP Film 18341 33189

Sr
No BE No BE Date Item Imported

Qtv
lKgsl GRI{ Date

7757

TABLE.2N

Details of Imports vis.i.vis Export against AA No. 0810139561 dated 17.OL.2OL7

Exports

Sr
No

SB No SB Date Item Qty
lKesl

Cumulative Qty
lKssl

1 1829513 27.L2.20t7 BOPP Film 8824 8824
2 1859682 28.t2.20t7 BOPP Film 234t6 32239

139 5341201 04.06.20L8 BOPP Film 24474 2574397
140 +735999 08.06.2018 BOPP Film 19331 2593728

Sr
No BE No BE Date Item d

Qtv
GRN Date

1 0

8

3
1

9 18

Imports

3.6 Therefore, in respect of the 14 (Fourteen) Advance Authorizations [Sr No. 17
to 3Ol of Tab1e-l, the importer imported only a few input materials prior to export,
whereas, all other import materials were imported subsequent to exports. It is also
revealed that even after completion of entire exports, the importer continued to import
materials under the same Authorization. It is but natural, that such imported Duty-
free goods could not have been used for the specified purpose of manufacturing export
goods to be exported towards discharge of export obligation of the subject Advance
Authorization. Therefore, despite having made first import prior to first export, the
importer has grossly failed to comply with the condition of pre-import in respect of all
14 Advance Authorizations and still availed benefit of exemption of IGST on the goods
imported by them.

3.7 Apart from the violations discussed above in respect of the first mentioned 16
Advance Authorizations, it is also seen that in case of the following 13 Advance
Authorizations out of those 16 Authorizations, the importer continued to import
signifrcant quantity of the input materials even after completion of the entire export
obligation. It can be seen that even after the last export was made, which is indicated
in the first row of the Table, tJre importer continued to import input materials under
the same Authorization, details of which are mentioned in the following rows of the
Table. It is but natural, that such imported Duty-free goods could not have been used
for the specified purpose of manufacturing export goods to be exported towards
discharge of export obligation of the subject Advance Authorization. This led to
contravention of pre-import condition too. Following Table-3A to 3M show details
of last export and details of imports made after completion of entire exports in
respect of these 13 Advance Authorizations, which establishes the fact that the
importer continued to import even after the entire export was over against the
respective Advance Authorizations in violation of the pre-import condition.

TABLE.SA

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty lKgs)

1 6235398 t4.o7.20t8
Polyester
Chips 80000

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Otv (Kesl GRI{ Date

1 8330052 05.10.2018 MEG 1061 10 09.10.2018

11

ImDorts



3 0859009644 2L.r2.2018 PTA 777333

c 8738140 05.11.2018 MEG 228885 to
13.11.2018

TABLE.3B

TABLE.3C

TABLE.3D

TABLE.3E

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty (Kgsl

1 7167687 27.O9.2018 Polyester Films 24067

Details of the Total imports made after completlon of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qty lKes) GRN Date

1 8737970 05.11.2018 MEG 2000 t2.tt.20t8
2 0859009697 18.01.2019 PTA 460532
3 2I78325 23.O2.2019 Evaporation Boat 2000 28.O2.20t9
4 231397r 06.03.2019 Evaporation Boat 1990 13.03.2019
5 2704723 04.o4.20t9 MEG L29347 12.rr.20t8
6 3703770 18.06.2019 PTA L24480 t7.o7.20t9
7 08s9009932 o8.o7.20t9 AL wire t4022 31.08.2019

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Otv lKesl

1 6345183 19.o7.20t8
Polyester
Chips 100000

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qty lKesl GRN Date

1 820L357 25.O9.20t8 MEG 284750 05.10.2018

2 0859009664 02.ot.20t9 PfA 660733
Not

Provided

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty lKgsl
I 847L982 05.o9.20t7 PP Films L577

Details of the Total imports made after completlon of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qty (Kes) GRN Date

I 2988979 26.O8.2017 Additive 2000 tL.o9.20t7
2 3LO43L7 04.o9.20L7 PP Granuels 460532 77.O9.20t7
3 3to4322 04.o9.20t7 PP Granuels 2000 17.o9.20t7
4 3156941 08.09.2017 PP Granuels 1990 13.03.2019
5 3587736 05.10.2017 PP Granuels t29347 23.70.20t7
6 37L7762 23.LO.20L7 PP Granuels r24480 02.1t.20t7

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Otv lKesl

1 9987232 t8.tt.20L7 PP Films 9t07

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Otv lKgsl GRN Date

1 3806341 30.10.2017 PP Granuels 357250 17.tt.2017
2 4229420 oL.L2.2017 PP Granuels 74250 t5.12.2017
) 4228692 or.t2.2017 PP Granuels 49500 r4.12.20t7
4 521897L t5.o2.20t8 Additive 9960 24.O2.20t8
5 533833 1 24.O2.20t8 Additive 32000 01.03.2018
6 5625959 17.03.2018 Copolymer 148500 L2.04.2018
7 s646888 19.03.2018 Additive 38040 19.03.2018
8 6074926 2t.o4.20t8 Copolymer 24750 04.05.2018
9 6262692 05.05.2018 PP Granuels 34000 11.05.2018
10 627t898 07.05.2018 PP Granuels 51000 15.05.2018

11 5042509 10.05.2019 PP Granuels t440750
Not
provided

t2

I

I

810143454

I



Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty (Kesl

1 2770t54 09.o2.20L8 Polyester Films r9482

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qtv (Kesl GRN Date

1 5038519 08.02.2018 PP Granuels 1090000 L5.O2.2018

TABLE.SF

TABLE.SG

TABLE.3H

TABLE.3I

TABLE.3J

TABLE.SK

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty (Kesl

I 9226902 29.1t.20t8 Polyester Films 24t93

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Otv lKssl GRN Date

1 0859009696 18.01.2019 AL wire t4022
2 23t3971. 06.03.2019 Evaporation Boat 10 13.03.2019
3 2564736 25.O3.2019 Evaporation Boat 2000 30.03.2019
4 085900930 05.o7.20t9 PTA 460532
5 473464r 02.o9.2019 Evaporation Boat 1980 05.09.2019

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Otv (Kssl

I 4514839 27.O4.20t8
Polyester
Chips 28750

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qty lKgs) GRN Date

1 0859009376 FrfA
756000

Not
Provided

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qtv lKssl
1 6005138 04.o7.2018 Polyester Films 1 5037

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Otv lKssl GRN Date

1 0859009499 07.o9.20L8 PTA 734500
Not

Provided
2 4307704 3t.o7.20t9 Evaporation Boat 4000 03.08.2019

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty (Kesl

1 5652968 19.06.2018 BOPP Films 20469

Details of the Total imports made after completion of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qty lKgsl GRN Date

1 6746645 11.06.2018 PP Granuels 198000 19.06.2018
2 6994808 28.06.2078 Evaporation Boat 500 07.o7.20t8
3 7188364 t2.o7.20t8 PP Granuels t73250 30.07.2018
4 7542389 07.08.2018 PP Granuels 123750 19.08.2018
5 76r8774 13.08.2018 PP Granuels 1 10915 27.O8.2018

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty (Kgsl

I 8270683 15.10.2018 BOPP Films 20334

l3

I

27.06.20t8

810143431



Detalls of the Total lmports made after completlon of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qty (Kgsl GRI{ Date

1 8384830 09.10.2018 PP Granuels t2650 31.10.2018
2 8433230 t2.to.201.8 Copolymers L23750 19.10.2018
3 8455628 15.10.2018 Copolymers 24750 19.10.2018
4 8s08693 18.10.2018 PP Granuels 80000 08.11.2018
5 8636967 27.tO.20L8 PP Granuels 24750 13. 1 1.2018
6 8636969 27.LO.20t8 PP Granuels 49500 13.11.2018
7 8661481 30.10.2018 PP Granuels 123750 18.11.2018
8 8662t59 30.10.2018 PP Granuels 24750 17.LI.20t8
9 8865284 15. 1 1.2018 PP Granuels 349000 2r.rr.20t8

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty lKesl
1 5938577 07.o7 .2018 BOPP Films 5518

Detalls of the Total imports made after completlon of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Qtv lKesl GRI{ Date

1 6931855 23.06.2078 PP Granuels t7754 09.o7.20t8
c 7284300 19.o7.20L8 PP Granuels 74250 12.08.2018
3 7293924 20.o7.2018 PP Granuels 74250 10.09.2018
4 729398). 20.o7.20L8 PP Granuels 49500 11.10.2018
5 8245353 28.O9.2018 PP Granuels 24750 17.10.2018
6 8286342 02.10.2018 PP Granuels 49500 30.10.20i8
7 8440376 L2.LO.20L8 PP Granuels 128000 72.77.2018
8 8651454 29.10.20t8 PP Granuels L23750 2t.t1.2018
9 8865284 15. 1 1.2018 PP Granuels t62000 30.10.2018
10 9008842 26.1L.20L8 PP Granuels 80000
11 934t466 20.t2.20t8 PP Granuels 31 198 03.01.2019

TABLE.SL

TABLE.SM

Sr No AA No Last SB No Last SB Date Item Qty lKgsl

I 6535140 02.08.2018
Polyester
Chips 28980

Details of the Total imports made after completlon of Export
Sr No BE No BE Date Item Otv lKssl GRN Date

I 7665767 16.08.2018 PfA
743569

18.10.2018
to

07.11.2018

3.8 So far as the Advance Authorization No.0810140456 dated 08.06.2017 is
concerned, there has been no exports made. It is claimed by the importer that the said
Advance Authorization was clubbed with Authoization No. 0810139872 dated
10.03.2017. Para 4.38 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2015-20), provides for such
clubbing of Advance Authorizations. The said Para clearly states that upon clubbing
the Authorizations clubbed would loose their individual entity and would be
considered as a single Authorization. Further, even for the purpose of export
obligation period would be counted from the date of earliest Advance Authorization.
Sub-Para (xii) & (xv) of Para 4.38 states that -

(xii) Afier clubbing, Authorizations shall for all purposes, be deemed to be
one Authorization.

(xu) Expori obtigation peiod of clubbed Authoriz,ations shall be reckoned

from the date of earliest import in ang of the Authorizations proposed to
be clubbed.

Therefore, for all practical purposes the Advance Authorization No. 081O140456
dated 08.06.2017, would be considered as has been subsumed in the Primary
Authorization No. 0810139872 dated 10.03.2017, against which exports have been

14
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made and such exports have been proposed to be counted for the purpose of fulfilment
of EO of the first mentioned Authorization. Therefore, for the Authorization No.
0810140456 dated 08.06.2017, the first date of import as well as first date of
export should be the same as that of Authorization No. O81OL39872 dated
1O.O3.2O17. Therefore, violation of pre-import condition by the Authorization No.
0810L39872 dated LO.O3.2OI7, automatically renders the Authorization No.
0810L4O456 dated 08.06.20L7, in violation of such pre-import condition.

3.9 Upon inquiry, when the importer was asked to furnish details of such
clubbing allowed by DGFT, it was learnt that the importer had only applied for
such clubbing and no such clubbing was allowed till the date of their submission
of data. Despite not having such clubbing, the importer suppressed the material
fact and desperately claimed that such Authorizations have been clubbed by the
DGFT. Therefore, in absence of any clubbing of the Authorization No. 0810140456
dated 08.06.2017, and for the fact that the export obligation period of 18 months was
over by more than a year and the importer could not furnish any particulars in
support of having extension granted to them by the DGFT, the said Authorization
stands defaulted as such and not only the IGST amount, but also the BCD amount
becomes payable in respect of the said Authorization. However, in this Notice, only the
amount of IGST not paid against the imports made under the said Authorization, are
kept within the ambit of the Notice and the issue pertaining to the BCD would be
taken up separately, if needed.

3.1O Therefore, the importer is in violation of the pre-import condition for the
reasons discussed at length in Para 3 to 3.9 above in respect of 3O(Thirty) Advance
Authorizations. Collective amount of incorrectly availed IGST exemption by the
importer stands at Rs 2OrO5r87r5O8/-. Port specific, Advance Authorizatton specific
and Bills of Entry specific details of imports made in violation of these Advance
Authorizations are shown below involving IGST amount of R-s.2OrO5r87, 5O8/- which
is recoverable from the importer as a whole. However, the present Notice is being
issued demanding Duty in respect of Ports mentioned at Sr No. 1,2 & 3 of Table-
4 below involving 63 Bills of Entry mentioned against these 3 ports in Table-6
below and collective amount of Duty demanded for the purpose of the present
Notice stands at Rs.16 r93r28r5,40l-.

Table-4
Port specifrc Value and IGST Amount saved

Sr
No

Port Value (Rs)
IGST Amount

Saved lRsl
Porte under Jurlsdlctlon of Commissioner of Customs,

Ahmedabad

1
Ahmedabad
Airport .2,O2,tO,920 .36,37,966

2 HeziraPort ! 25,91,89,603 .4,66,54,t29
3 ICD Sabarmati D 66,13,13,591 . tl.90.36.446

a 94,07,14,L14
u

L6,93,28,54O

Port under Jurisdiction of Commissioner of Customs,
Mundra

4 Mundra Port z 7,99,48,12L . t,43,90,662

Port under jurisdiction of Commissioner of Customs,
Nhava Sheva

5 Nhava Sheva Port a 9,37,12,809 ! 1,68,68,306

Grand Total
!

1,11,43,75,O43
!

2O,O5,87,508

Table-5
Advance Authorization specific Amount of IGST Saved

l5

Saved



1 810139450 o3-oL-2017

Table-6

a2 97
810139561 t7-o7-20L7 ! 88.95.899

3 810139871 to-o3-2077 a 47,54,829
8LOt39872 LO-03-2017 z 2,8L,752

5 810140390 30-05-2017 ! 75,59,O53
810140403 3 I -05-2017 .22,76,958

7 810140456 08-06-2017 . t,47,30.826
8 8tot40707 24-07-2077 ! 1,62,09,011
9 8LOt40744 o2-o8-2017 I to,54,o27
10 810140745 o2-o8-2017 . t,72,56.28L
11 810141036 27-O9-20t7 ! 1,31,00,919
t2 810141037 27-O9-2018 . L,63,56,746
13 81014i352 22-Lt-2017 a 42,99,224
l4 8lol4L62l 28-t2-20t7 ! 25,43,054
15 810141759 11-01-2018 a I,7O,O8,324
16 8LOL4t874 25-01-2018 z 42,48,964

8LOt41923 02-o2-2018 a 42,48.964
18 8LOL42078 27-O2-20r8 a 51,12,641
19 870t42404 L7-04-20L8 ! 30,53,528
20 8tot42406 t7-04-20L8 a 29,5r,743
2t 8tot42445 26-O4-2078 3 4t,27,826

8tot42497 02-o5-20r8 z 75,409
810142565 09-05-2018 | 44,29,589
810143418 07-o9-20t8 1 35,97,r79

25 810143431 07-09-2018 a 1,96,62,216
8IOt43432 07-o9-2018 ! 10,58,280

27 810143440 1 1-09-2018 3 42,97.675
810143454 I 1-09-2018 . t,37,38,448

29 810143556 25-O9-20r8 n 8,71,603
810143557 25-O9-20t8 .24,88,65L

Port and Bllls of Entry speciflc Value and IGST Amount saved

BE No

I

Ahmedabad
Airport

4062476 19-1.7-2017 ! 59,87,833 ! 10.77,810
c 4724684 08-01-2018 a 23,14,735 ) 4,L6,652
3 5603639 16-03-2018 .28,05,287 \ 5,04,952
4 6003876 t6-04-20t8 .28,09.446 ! 5,05,700
5 6447439 19-05-2018 .29,26,79t ]]5,26,822
6 6994808 28-06-20t8 ! 33,66,828 ) 6,06,O29

Total | 2,O2,LO,92O ! 36,37,966

Hazira Port

4884962 20-01-2018 .2,t5,69,844 z 38,82,572
8 5750994 27-03-20t8 . 7,03,93.286 . L,26,70,79t

6200550 01-05-2018 ! 3,36,54,364 tr 60,57,785
10 6824t69 15-06-2018 . 3,42,27,406 ! 61,60,933
11 8201357 25-O9-20t8 ! 3,66,80,709 .66,02,528
t2 8259L32 29-09-20t8 z 74,t5,O44 n 13,34,708

13 8330052 05-10-2018 .2.02.78.t94 ! 36,50,075
l4 8737970 05-1 1-2018 . t,73,t2,256 a 31,L6,2O6
115 8738140 05-1 1-2018 n 1,76,s8,500 tr 31,78,530

D 25,91,89,603 a 4,66,54,L29

1

Mundra

3764768 26-tO-2017 a 47,33,933 r] 8,52,108
t7 52t897 I L5-O2-20t8 .25,20,548 J 4,53,699

5625959 17-03-2018 ! 1,86,60,809 ! 33,58,946
19 s646888 19-0s-2018 .62,69,O71 a r1,28,433

t6

I

t7

23



6079600 2L-O4-20L8 a25 10 195 Z4 51

21 61 1 1305 24-O4-2018 tr 1.31,93,394 z 23.74.8t1
6262692 05-05-2018 a 34,78,073 ! 6,26,053

23 627t898 07-05-20L8 a 52,L7,LO9 ! 9,39,080
24 6455691 20-o5-20L8 .49,29,239 z 8,87,263
25 79tro42 04-09-2018 ! 1,35,97,1 1 1 z 24,47,480
26 D 48,38,639 D 8.70.9558160516 22-09-20L8

a 7,99,48,121 a L,43,9O,662

5973331 13-04-2018 a 32,65,54L a 5,87,797
28 5974352 13-04-2018 .48,99,979 D 8,81,996

5986383 t6-04-20t8 ! 50,71 , 187 al 9,t2,8L4
30 6192560 30-04-2018 .63,52.374 a 17,43,427
31 6242390 04-05-2018 a 70,2O,444 a t2,63,68O
32 6523684 25-05-2018 rr 53,00,511 .9,54,092

6604569 31-05-2018 ! 1.10.66.783 a I9,92,O21
34 6622549 01-06-2018 ! 1,38,28,933 a 24,89,208
35 6871486 20-06-20r8 .86,64,467 ! 15,59,604
36 7085790 05-07-2018 ) 9t.26.289 1t6.42.732

8016257 t2-o9-20t8 ! 1,91,16,300 z 34,40,934

Nhava
Sheva

! 9,37,12,809 ! 1,68,68,306

38 3658591 t7-to-20t7 . 26,77,567 z 4.8t.962
39 37 17762 23-tO-20t7 ll 1,53,91,551 a 27,7O,479
40 37 19029 23-LO-20t7 .48,36,222 .8,70,520
4t 23-tO-2017 D 53.55,128 z 9,63,92337 L9041

3772403 27-LO-20).7 ! 1,35,95,389 l 24,47,170
43 380634 1 30-10-2017 ! 4,00,04,161 .72,OO,749
44 38L7226 3t-to-20t7 . L,26,77,984 .22,82,037
45 3840284 o).-tt-2017 ! 82,09,589 a 14,77,726
46 38403r2 ot-tt-20L7 . t7,24,833 ! 3,10,470
47 4002275 L5-t7-20t7 80,76,967 ! 14,53,854
48 4015218 r5-lt-20t7 . 7,8t7 z t,407
49 4t37707 24-It-20L7 1,77,38.033 3t,92,846
50 4189551 28-tL-20L7 ! 1,39,78,189 .25,L6,O74
51 4228692 or-12-20L7 ! 56,33.000 ! 10,13,940
52 4229420 ot-t2-2017 t] 84,49,500 ! 15,20,910
53 4557757 26-t2-20L7 .43,79,tOO a 7,88,238
54 47872t8 t2-ot-20t8 81,55,811 r 14,68,046
55 5038519 o8-o2-20r8 z 9,58,68,22s z 1.,72,56,281
56 5338331 24-02-20L8 r_t 56,36,308 D 10,14,535
57 5816526 31-03-2018 ! 1,86.60.809 ! 33,58,946
58 6074926 2t-o4-2018 ! 55,04,873 .9,90,877
59 63374L3 11-05-2018 .1,9t,36,964 t 34,44,654
60 6361855 14-05-2018 ! 90,46,683 a 16,28,403
61 D 90,46.683 .16.28.4036391559 15-05-2018
62 6500246 23-05-2018 .30,22,449 a 5,44,041
63 6931855 23-06-20t8 tr 25,88,656 ! 4,65,958
64 7L88364 L2-O7-20L8 .2,t8,4t,6tt ! 39,31,490
65 7293924 20-o7-2018 D 96,54,333 z t7,37,780

7293981. 20-o7-2078 z 65,67,394 I 1 1,82,131
67 7542389 07-08-2018 ! 1,63,38,006 1 29,40,84t
68 76L8774 13-08-2018 .t t,39,2).,722 _ 25,05,910
69 28-09-20t8 D 35,96,833 . 6,47,4308245353

8286342 02-10-2018 . 71,97,667 ! 12,95,580
7t 832t2t9 04-10-2018 D 64,10,900 ! 11,53,962

z 2.30.7678384830 09-10-2018 a 12,82,039
/J 8433230 12-to-20L8 I t,74,26,306 ! 31,36,735
74 8440376 t2-LO-20r8 ) 98,52,694 ) 17,73,485
75 8455628 15-10-2018 a 58,62,628 r 10,55,273

8508693 18-10-2018 ! 1,04,58,250 r 18,82,485
77 8515528 18-10-2018 186,24,989 n 15,52,498
78 8636967 27-tO-20t8 D 36,09,028 a 6,+9,625
79
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8636969 27-tO-2018 a 72,18,056 z 12,99,250

t7

I

I
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Total
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8651454 29-rO-20t8 !1 7 82 !31 8

3.11 From the records and documents submitted by the importer, it appears
that they have grossly failed to comply with pre-import condition laid down in the
amended Policy as well as the amended Customs Notification. It is also an admitted
fact that the importer while importing such goods availing the benefit of exemption
from payment of IGST, had the knowledge that considerable quantity of export was
already made, by manufacturing export goods out of input materials procured from
the domestic market or otherwise. They knew it well that it was not practicable
and possible for them to follow pre-import condition in respect of the said
Advance Authorizations, as export already commenced and in the manufacture
of the export goods, they could not use the Duty-free materials imported under
the subJect Advance Authorization. It was also in their knowledge that Para 4.03 of
the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O), demands physical incorporation of Duty-free
imported materials in the export goods, when such materials are subjected to pre-
import condition. Still, they went on to import such goods availing full benefit of
exemption. This was a deliberate act on the part of the importer.

3.L2 It is also a fact on record that the importer did not inform the
Customs Authority about the fact of not following such pre-import condition in
respect of the impugned Advance Authorizations, against which they were
claiming exemption. In the regime of self-assessment, it was their duty to claim such
exemption only if they were entifled to the sarne. However, the importer did not
hesitate to suppress the fact of not following pre-import condition from the
Customs Authority and by taking advantage of the prevalent law of self-assessment in
force, which was introduced as a part of trade facilitation, went on to avail the
inadmissible benefit of such exemption.

3.13 From the discussions, it appears that the importer despite being asked to
submit details of imports and corresponding exports with valid documents in support
of such import/export, did not submit anything and left no stone unturned to
thwart the process of investigation. They made every attempt to withhold the
information, so that their actual liability could not be ascertained. They kept on
delaying the process of submission of documents before the Investigating Authority
with the mala-fide lntent of evading Customs Duty in the form of IGST. They
deliberately refrained from appearing before the Investigating Authority refused to
give evidence. Such omission and/or commission on the part of the importer are
clearly indicative of their non-cooperative attitude and their deliberate attempt to
suppress the fact and records from the investigation. Further, the importer
deliberately misled the investigation by stating wrong facts and claiming that
two Advance Authorizations have been clubbed with another two under dispute.
Although, they were not having any such clubbing granted by the DGFT
Authority, the importer did not hesitate to claim such clubbing with intent to
twist the course of investigation.

3.L4 Thus, from the facts of the case, it appears that -

a. In case of 16 (Sixteen) Authorization, [Sr No. 1 to 16 of Table-l] they started
exporting finished goods even before the imports were commenced. Therefore,
such input materials despite being covered by the respective Advance
Authorization and absolutely necessary for the purpose of manufacture of the
export goods, have not been used for the specified purpose.

81 ll 8661481il 30-10-2018 ! 1,81,60,806 z 32,68,945
8662r59 30-10-2018 .36,32,16r D 6,53,789

83 ll il 8865284 15-1 1-2018 ! 5.10.34.506 ! 91.86.211
8s9009254 19-03-2018 a 4,t9,94,739 D 75,59,053

8s ll ll assoosoo+ 02-ot-2019 ! 3,96,44,000 ! 71,35,920
! 66.13.13.591 I11.90.36.446

il
1.11,43.75.O43 .20.05.87.508
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b. In case of 01 (One) Advance Authorization, [Sr No. 17 of Table-l] although the
import apparenfly happened first, but when the date of receipt of the goods in
the factory was taken into consideration, it is seen that the importer had
already exported the materials even before the Duty-free imported goods were
received in the factory. Therefore, such goods could not have been put to use for
specifred purpose.

c. In case of 14 (Fourteen) Advance Authorization [Sr No. 17 to 30 of Table-l]
only a few input materials required for the purpose of manufacture of the
finished goods, were imported prior to the commencement of export while the
other types of input materials were imported subsequent to commencement of
export contravening the condition of pre-import. In addition to that in respect of
these Advance Authorizations, the importer continued to import even after the
entire export obligation was over resulting in further violation of the pre-import
condition.

d. In addition to the violations as above, in respect of 13 (Thirteen) Advance
Authorizations out of the 16 Advance Authorizations mentioned at Para 3.14(a),
the importer continued to import Duty-free materials even after completion of
export obligation period of the respective Advance Authorization. Such input
materials could not have gone into the production of the goods to be exported
for discharge of EO of the said Advance Authorizations.

e. Considerable quantity of materials exported under the impugned Advance
Authorizations were manufactured out of input materials procured from the
domestic market or otJrerwise;

f. Significant quantity of the Duty-free imported materials was used to
manufacture goods, which were sold in the domestic market, i.e not used for
manufacture of export goods;

g. They could not comply with the pre-import condition imposed by virtue of
Notifrcation No.79/2017-Cus dated L3-|O-2O17, but still availed benefrt of
exemption of IGST, in violation of the condition of the said Notification.

h. The importer did not co-operate with the investigation, in as much as despite
being asked to furnish details of all the imports and exports coresponding to
all the Advance Authorizations issued to them, they failed to furnish documents
in respect of the subject Advance Authorizations. This further indicates their
intent to suppress the materials facts hindering in completion of the
investigation.

(if Copies of the departmental letter dated 06-02-2o18, Summons dated 34-10-
2OL8, 26-LL-2O18, O7-1O-2O2O and letter dated 2O-LO-2O2O, and replies of
the importer dated, 24-O9-2O18, 25-O9-2OL8,L9-1 1-2018, 8-L2-2O18, 17-10-
2O2O & 31-1O-2O2O are enclosed as RUD-I;

(iil Soft copy (E:<cetf of Annexure A, B & C submitted by the importer is
enclosed as RIID-2;

(iil Copies of 3O Advance Authorlzations are attached as RUD-3;
(iiil Copies of the first Bills of Entry & first SB in respect of 3O Advance

Authorizations are attached as RUD-4;
(ivl Copies of 63 Nos. Bills of Entry are annexed as RUD-S|

3. Following provisions of law are relevant to the Show Cause Notice.

a) Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O);
b) Para 4.05 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2OL5-2O);
c) Para4.13 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2Ol;
d) Para4.14 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2OI5-2O);
e) 9.2O of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O);

0 Para4.27 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2015-20);
g) Section 2(e) of the Foreign Trade (DR) Act, 7992;
h) DGFT Notification No. 3312015-20 dated I3-IO-2O17;
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i) DGFT Notifrcation No. 3I/2013 (RE-2013) dated: - O1-08-2013;
j) DGFT Circular No. 3/2013 (RE-2013) dated, O2-O8-2O13;
k) Notification No 18/20l5-Customs dated O1-04-2015;
l) Notifrcation No 79 /20l7-Customs dated l3-lO-2O17;
m) Section 17 of the Customs Act, 1962;
n) Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962;
o) Section 46 (4) of the Customs Act, L962;
p) Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, L962;
q) Section IL2(al of the Customs Act;
r) Section 1 14(A) of the Customs Act;
s) Section 124 of the Customs Act, 1962;

a)

An Aduance Authorbation is issued to allow duty free import of inputs, which are
phgsicallg incorporated in export product (making normal allouance for wastage). In
addition, fuel, oil, energA, catalgsts uhich are corlsumed/ utilised to obtain export
product, mag also be allowed DGFT, bg means of Pttblic Notice, mag exclude ang
product(s ) from puruiew of Aduance Authoisation.

b)

4.05 Eligible Applicant / Bxport / Supplg
(a) Aduance Authorisation can be issued either to a manufacturer exporter or
merchant exporter tied to supporting manufacturer.
(b) Aduance Authorisation for pharmaceutical products manufactured through Non-
Infringing (NI) process /as indicated in paragraph 4.18 of Handbook of Procedures)
shall be issued to manufacturer exporter onlg.
(c) Aduance Authorisation shall be issued for:
(i) Phgsical export (including expori to SEZ);
(ii) Intermediate supplg; and/ or
(iii) Supply of goods to the categoies mentioned in paragraph 7.02 (b), (c), (4, A, @)

and (h) of thi.s FTP. (iu) Supply of 'stores' on board of foreign going uessel / aircrafi.,
subject to condition that there is specific Standard Input Output Norms in respect of
item supplied.

c) Para 4.73 Forelqn Trade Pollcu 12O75-2Ol lnter-alla states that :-

4.13 Pre-import condition in certain cases-

0 DGFT mag, bg Noffication, impose pre-import condition for inputs under thi.s
Chnpter.

(iil Import items subject to pre-import condition are listed in Appendix 4J or will be
as indicated in Standard Input Output Norms (SION).

(iii) Importof drugsfromunregistered sources shallhauepre-importcondition.

d) Para 4.74 Forelgn Trad.e Pollcu 12O75-2Ol lnter-alla states that :-

4.14 Details of Duties exempted-

Imports under Aduance Authori,sation are exempted from pagment of Basic Customs
Dutg, Additional Customs Dutg, Education Cess, Anti-dumping Dutg, Counteruailing
Dutg, Safeguard Duty, Transition Product Specific Safeguard Dutg, u.thereuer applicable.
Import against supplies couered under paragraph 7.02 (c), (d) and (g) of FfP utill not be
exempted from pagment of applicable Anti-dumping Dutg, Counteruailing Dutg,
SafeEtard Dutg and Transition Product Specific Safeguard Duty, if ang. Howeuer,
imports under Aduance Authorbation for phgsical exports are also exempt from whole of
the integrated tax and Compensation Cess leuiable under sub-section (7) qnd sub-
section (9)respectiuelg, of section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), as maA
be prouided in the notification bsued bg Department of Reuenue, and such imports shall
be subject to pre-import condition. Imports against Aduance Authorisations for phgsical
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exports are exempted from Integrated Tax and Compensation Cess upto 31.03.2018
onlg,

e) Para 9.2O Forelon Trade Pollcu (2O75-2Ol lnter-o,lla states that t

9.20
uExport" is as defined in FT (D&R) Act, 1992, as €unended from time to time

fl 4.27 Exports/ Supplies in anticipation or subsequent to issue of an Authorisation.

(a) Exports / supplies made from the date of EDI generated file number for an Aduance
Authori.sation, maA be accepted toutards dbcharge of EO. Shipping / Supply
docament(s) stauld be endorsed with File Number or Authorisation Number to establi.sh
co-relation of exports / supplies utith Authorisation issued. Dxport/ supplg document(s)
should also contain details of exempted materials/inputs consumed.

(b) If application is approued, authorisation shall be issued based on input / output
norrns in force on the date of receipt of application bg Regional Authoritg. If in the
interuening peiod (i.e. from date of filing of application and date of issue of
outLnrisation) ttrc nolrns get changed, the authori-zation will be issued in proportion to
prouisional exports / supplies alreadg made till ang amendment in norms is notified. For
remaining exports, Policg / Procedures in force on date of issue of authoisation shall be
applicable.

(c) The export of SCOMET items shall not be permitted against an Authoisation until and
unless the requisite SCOMET Authorisation is obtained bg the applicant.

(d) Exports/ supplies made in anticipation of authorbation shall not be eligible for inputs
w ith p r e -imp o rt co nditi o n.

g) Section 2(e) of the Forelgn Trqde (DR) Act, 7992 states that :-

(e) "import" and 'export" medns respectiuelg bringing into, or taking out of, India ang
goods bg land, sea or air;

h) Notification No.33/ 2015-2020 New Delhi,
Dated: 13 October, 2017
Subject: Amendments in Foreign Trade Policg 2015-20 -reg

S.O. (E): In exerci.se of pouers conferred bg Section 5 of FT (D&R) Act, 7992, read with
paragraph 1.02 of the Foreign Trade Policg, 2015-202O, as amended from time to time,
the Centra.l Gouernment hereby makes follouing amendments in Foreign Trade Policy
2015-20. 7. Para 4.14 is amended to read as under: "4.74: Details of Duties exempted
Imports under Aduqnce Authorisation are exempted from pagment of Basic Customs
Dutg, Additional Customs Dutg, Education Cess, Anti-dumping Duty, Counteruailing
Duty, Safeguard Dutg, Transition Product Specific Safegaard Dutg, whereuer applicable.
Import against supplies couered under paragraph 7.02 (c), (d) and (g) of F?P uill not be
exempted from pagment of applicable Anti-dumping Dutg, Counteruailing Dutg,
Safeguard Dutg and Transition Product Specific Safeguard Duty, if ang. Hou.teuer,
imports under Aduance Authorization for phgsical exports are also exempt from uhole of
the integrated tax and Compensation Cess leuiable under sub-section (7) and sub-
section (9) respectiuelg, of section 3 of the Custom"s Taiff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), as maA
be prouided in the notification issued bg Department of Reuenue, and such imports shall
be subject to pre-import condition."

NOTTFTCATION NO. 3 7 tRE-20 7A/ 2009-20 74
NEW DELHI, DATED THE 7* August, 2073

In exercise of pouers conferred bg Section 5 of the Foreign Trade
(Deuelopment & Regulation) Act, 7992 (No.22 of 1992)readuithparagraph 1.2 of
the Foreign Trade Policg, 2009-2014, the Central Gouernment hereby notifies the
follouing amendments in the Foreign Trade Policy Ffq 2009-2014.

r)
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2. Afier para 4.1.14 of FTP a neu) para 4.1.15 is inserted.
"4.1.15 Whereuer SION permits use of either (a) a geneic input or (b) alternatiue
inputs, unless the name of the specific input(s) [which has (haue) been used in
manufachtring the export productl gets indicated / endorsed in the releuant
shipping bill and these inputs, so endorsed, match the description in the releuant
bill of entry, the concerned Authorisation will not be redeemed. In other uords, the
name/ description of the input used (or to be used) in the Auttprbation must match
exactlg the name/ desciption endorsed in the shipping bill. At the time of
discharge of export obligation (EODC) or at the time of redemption, RA sha.ll allow
onlg those inputs which haue been specificallg indicated in the shipping bill."
3. Para 4.2.3 of FTP is being amended bg adding the phrase "4.7.74 and 4.1.15'
in place of "and 4.1.14". The amended para would be as under:
"Prouisiors of paragraph,s 4.1.77, 4.1.12, 4.1.13, 4.1.14 and 4.1.15 of FTP shall be
applicable for DFIA holder."
4. Dffect of thls Notlflcatlon: Inputs actually used in manufacture of the
export product should onlg be imported under the quthorbation. Similarlg inputs
actuallg imported must be used in the export product. This has to be established in
respect of euery Aduance Authorisation / DFIA.

J) Pollcg Clrcrlar No.O3 (RE-2O13)/2OO9-2O74
Dqted. the 2nd. August, 2013

Subject: Withdrawal of Policy Cirq.dar No.30 dated 10.10.2005 on Importability of
Alternatiue inputs allowed as per S/O/V.

Notifi.cation No.31 has been issued on lst August, 2013 rthich stipulates "inputs
achtallg used in manufacture of the expori product sLnuld onlg be imported under
the authorisation. Similarlg inputs actuallg imported must be used in the export
product." Accordingly, the earlier Policy Circular No.3O dated 10.10.2005 becomes
infntctttous and hence stands utithdrautn.

2. This is to reiterate that dutg free imporl of inputs under Duta
Exemption/Remission Schemes under Chapter-4 of FTP shall be guided bg the
Notification No. 31 issued on 1.8.2073. Hence ang clarification or notification or
communication issued bg this Directorate on this matter which mag be repugnant to
this Notification shall be deemed to haue been superseded to the ertent of such
repugnanca.

k) Notification No.- 78 t75 - Cttstoms. Dated.: O7-O4-2O75-

G.S.R. 254 (E).- In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 25 of
the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962), the Central Government, being satisfied that it is
necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts materials imported into India
against a valid Advance Authorisation issued by the Regional Authority in terms
ofparagraph4.O3 of the Foreign Trade Policy (hereinafter referred to as the said
authorisation) from the whole of the duty of customs leviable thereon which is
specifred in the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975) and from
the whole of the additional duty, safeguard duty, transitional product specifrc
safeguard duty and anti-dumping duty leviable thereon, respectively, under sections
3, 8El, 8C and 9A of the said Customs Tariff Act, subject to the following conditions,
namely:-

(i) that the said authorisation is produced before the proper officer of customs at
the time of clearance for debit;

(ii) that the said authorisation bears,-

(a) the name and address of the importer and the supporting manufacturer in cases
where the authorisation has been issued to a merchant exporter; and

(b) the shipping bill number(s) and date(s) and description, quantity and value of
exports of the resultant product in cases where import takes place after fulfillment of
export obligation; or
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(c) the description and other specifications where applicable of the imported materials
and the description, quantity and value of exports of the resultant product in cases
where import takes place before fulfillment of export obligation;

(iii) that the materials imported correspond to the description and other
specifications where applicable mentioned in the authorisation and are in terms of
para4.72of the Foreign Trade Policy and the value and quantity thereof are within
the limits specifred in the said authorisation;

(i") that in respect of imports made before the discharge of export obligation in
full, the importer at the time of clearance of the imported materia,ls executes a bond
with such surety or security and in such form and for such sum as may be specified
by the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as
the case may be, binding himself to pay on demand an amount equal to the duty
leviable, but for the exemption contained herein, on the imported materials in respect
of which the conditions specifred in this notification are not complied with, together
with interest at the rate of fifteen percent per annum from the date of clearance of the
said materials;

(") that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligation in
full, if facility under rule 18 (rebate of duty paid on materials used in the manufacture
of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Excise Rules, 2OO2 or of
CENVAT Credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2OO4 has been availed, then the importer
shall, at the time of clearance of the imported materials furnish a bond to the Deputy
Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as the case may be,
binding himself, to use the imported materials in his factory or in the factory of his
supporting manufacturer for the manufacture of dutiable goods and to submit a
certificate, from the jurisdictional Central Excise officer or from a specifred chartered
accountant within six months from the date of clearance of the said materials, that the
imported materials have been so used:

Provided that if the importer pays additional duty of customs leviable on the imported
materials but for the exemption contained herein, then the imported materials may be
cleared without furnishing a bond specified in this condition and the additional duty
of customs so paid shall be eligible for availing CENVAT Credit under the CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2OO4;

("i) that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligation in full,
and if facility under rule 18 (rebate of duty paid on materials used in the manufacture
of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Excise Rules, 2OO2 or of
CENVAT credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2OO4 has not been availed and the
importer furnishes proof to this effect to the satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner
of Customs or the Assistant Commissioner of Customs as the case may be, then the
imported materials may be cleared without furnishing a bond specified in condition (v);

(vii) that the imports and exports are undertaken through the seaports, airports or
through the inland container depots or through the land customs stations as
mentioned in the Table 2 annexed to the Notification No.I6l 2015- Customs dated
07.04.2015 or a Special Economic Zone notifred under section 4 of the Special
Economic Zones Act, 2005 (28 of 2005):
Provided that the Commissioner of Customs may, by special order or a public notice
and subject to such conditions as may be specified by him, permit import and export
through any other sea-port, airport, inland container depot or through a land customs
station within his jurisdiction;

(viii) that the export obligation as specified in the said authorisation (both in value
and quantity terms) is discharged within the period specified in the said authorisation
or within such extended period as may be granted by the Regional Authority by
exporting resultant products, manufactured in India which are specified in the said
authorisation:
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Provided that an Advance Intermediate authorisation holder shall discharge export
obligation by supplying the resultant products to exporter in terms of paragraph 4.05
(c) (ii) of the Foreign Trade Policy;

(ix) that the importer produces evidence of discharge of export obligation to the
satisfaction of the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of
Customs, as the case may be, within a period of sixty days of the expiry of period
allowed for fulfillment of export obligation, or within such extended period as the said
Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as the case
may be, may allow;

(x) that the said authorisation sha1l not be transferred and the said materials
shall not be transferred or sold;

Provided that the said materials may be transferred to a job worker for processing
subject to complying with the conditions specifred in the relevant Central Excise
notifications permitting transfer of materials for job work;

Provided further that, no such transfer for purposes ofjob work shall be effected to the
units located in areas eligible for area based exemptions from the levy of excise duty in
terms of notification Nos. 321 lggg-Central Excise dated 08.07. 1999, 331 1999-Central
Excise dated 08.07.1999, 39|2OOL- Central Excise dated 3L.O7.2OOL, 5612002-
Central Excise dated 14.11.2OO2, 57l2OO2- Central Excise dated 14.11.2002,
49l2OO3- Central Excise dated 10.06.2003,5012OO3- Central Excise dated
10.06.2003, 56l2OO3- Central Excise dated 25.06.2OO3,7L103- Central Excise dated
09.09.2003,812OO4- Central Excise dated 2L.OL.2OO4 and 20l2OO7- Central Excise
dated 25.O4.2OO7;

(xi) that in relation to the said authorisation issued to a merchant exporter, any
bond required to be executed by the importer in terms of this notification shall be
executed jointly by the merchant exporter and the supporting manufacturer binding
themselves jointly and severally to comply with the conditions specified in this
notification.

l) Not$ication No.- 79/2077 - d.tstoms. Dated: 73-7O-2077-

Central Gouernment, on being satisfied ttnt it is necessary in the public interest so to do, made
the follouting further amendments in each of the noffications of the Gouernment of India in the
Ministry of Finance (Department of Reuenue), specified in column (2) of the Table beloul, in the
manner as specified in the corresponding entry in column (3) of tlrc said Table:-

-: Table:-
S.

No.
Notification
number and date

Amendments

(1) (2) (s)
1 16/ 201s-

Customs, dated
the 1 st April,
2015 [uide
number G.S.R.
252(E[ dated the
1 st April, 20151

In the said notification,- (a) in the opening paragraph,
afier clause (ii), the following shall be inserted, namelg:-
"(iii) the whole of integrated tax and the goods and
seruices tax compensation cess leuiable thereon under
sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of section 3 of the said
Customs Tanff Act: Prouided that the exemption from
integrated tax and the goods and seruices tax
compensation cess shall be auailable up to the 31st
March 2018.'; (b) in the Explanation C (II), for the utords
oHouteuer, the follou;ing categories of supplies, shall also
be counted touards fulfilment of export obligation:", the
uords oHou)euer, in authoisations uthere exemption from
integrated tax and goods and seruice tax compensation
cess is not auailed, the follouting categoies of supplies,
shall also be counted toutards fulfilmert of export
oblig ation: " slnll be sub stituted.

2. 1B/ 201 s-
Customs, dated
the 7 st April,
2015 [uide
number G.S.R.
254 (E), dated the

In the said notification, in the opening paragraph,- (a) for
the utords, brackets, figures and letters fromthe uthole of
the additional dutg teuiable thereon under sub- 2 secfions
(1), (3) and (5) of section 3, safeguard dutg leuiable
thereon under section 8B ond anti-dumping dutg leuiable
thereon under section 9A', the utords, brackets, figures
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7 st Apil, 20151 and letters "from the uthole of the additional dutg leuiable
thereon under sub-sections (1), (3) and (5) of section 3,
integrated tox leuiable thereon under sub-section (7) of
section 3, goods and seruices tax compensation cess
leuiable thereon under sub-section (9) of section 3,
safeguard dutg leuiable thereon under section BB,
counteruailing dutg leuiable ttereon under section 9 and
anti-dumping dutg leuiable thereon under section 94"
shall be substituted;

(b) in condition (uiii), afier the prouiso, the following
prouiso shall be inserted, namelg:-

"Provided further that notutithstanding anything
contained hereinaboue for the said authoisations uthere
the exemption from integrated tax and the goods and
seruices tax compensation cess leuiable thereon under
sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of section 3 of the
said Qlstoms Tarlff Act, has been aaailed, the
export obllgation sho,ll be fulfTlled bg physlcal
exports onlg;";

(c) afier condition (xi), the follouing conditions shall be
inserted, namelg :-

"(xii) that the exemption from integrated tax and the
goods and seruices tax compensation cess leuiable
thereon under sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of
section 3 of the sald Cttstoms Tarlff Act shall be
srbject to pre-lmport condltlon;

(xiii) that the exemption from integrated tax and the
goods and seruices tax compensation cess leuiable
thereon under sub-section (7) and sub-section (9) of
sectlon 3 of the sald Cttstoms Tarlff Act shatl be
aaallable up to the 37st March, 2078,'.

m) Sectlon 77 17) of the Customs Act. 7962 reads as:-

(2) The proper olficer mag ueify the enties made under section 46 or section 50 and the
sefassessment of goods referred to in sub-section (1) andfor this purpose, examine or
test ang imported goods or export goods or such part thereof as mag be necessary.

(3) For the purposes of ueification under sub-section (2), the proper officer mag require the
importer, exporter or anA other person to produce anA document or information, utherebg
the dutg leuiable on the imported goods or export goods, as the case maV be, can be
ascertained and tlrcreupon, the importer, exporter or such other person shall produce such
doanment or furnish such information.

(4) Where it is found on ueification, examination or testing of the goods or otheruise that
the self- assessment is not done correctlg, the proper officer mag, without prejudice to ang
other action uthich mag be takenunder this Act, re-assess the dutg leuiable on such
goods.

(5) Where anA re-assessment done under sub-section (4) is contrary to the sefassessment
done bg the importer or exporter and in cases other than those where the importer or
exporler, as ttrc case maA be, confirms his acceptance of the said re- cssessmenf in
utriting, the proper olficer shall pass a speaking order on the re-assessment, withinfifieen
dags from the date olf re-asses sment of the bill of entry or the shipping bill, as the case
mag be.

Explanation.- For tlrc remoual of doubts, it is herebg declared that in cases uthere an
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importer has entered ang imported goods under section 46 or an exporter has entered ang
export goods under section 5O before the date on uthichthe Finance Bill, 2011 receiues the
assent of the President, suchimporled goods or export goods shall continue to be gouerned
bg tlrc prouisions of section 17 as it stood immediatelg before ttrc date on uhich such
assenf is receiued.

n) Sectlon 46 l4l of the Act, 7962 reads asr
*The importer uhile presenting a Bill of Entry, shall make and subscribe to a declaration as to th.e
truth of the contents of such bill of entry and shall, in support of such declaration, produce to the
proper officer the inuoice, if ang, relating to the imported 7oods......."

o) Sectlon 777 lo) of the Citstolrr-s Act. 7962 lnter o,lla stipulates-

" 1 1 7 . Confiscation of improperlg imported goods, etc. -
The follouing goods brought from a place outside India shall be liable to confiscation: -

(o) arry goods exempted, subject to ang condition, from dutg or ang prohibition in respect of the
import thereof under this Act or ang other laut for the time being in force, in respect of which the
condition is not obserued unless the non-obseruance of the condition was sanctioned by the
proper officer;"

p) htrther. sectlon 772 of the Customs Act, 7962 orouldes for oenal action
and lnter-alla stlpulates r

Ang person shall be liable to penaltg for improper importation of goods,-
(a) utho, in relation to ang goods, does or omits to do ang act uthich act or omission utould

render such goods liable to confiscationunder section 777, or abets tlrc doing or omission of
such an act,

q) Section 7744 of the Customs Act orould.es that:-
Where the dutg has not been leuied or has been short-leuied or the interest has not been charged
or paid or has been part paid or the dutg or interest has been erroneouslg refunded bg reason of
collusion or anA uilful mis-statement or suppression of facts, the person utho is liable to pag the
dutg or interest, as the case maA be, as determined under sub-section (8) of section 28 shall also
be liable to pag a penaltg eqtal to the dutg or interest so determined.

r) Sectlon 724 of the Customs Act. 7962 lnter alia stloulatps :-

No order confiscating ang goods or imposing ang penaltg on anA person shall be made under this
Chapter unless the outner ofthe goods or suchperson

(a) is giuen a notice in witing withtlrc pior approual of the olficer of customs not belout the
rank of an Assistanf Commissioner of Customs, informing him of the grounds on whichit is
proposed to confiscate the goods or to impose a penaltg;

(b) is giuen an opportunitg of making a representation in utriting u;ithin such reasonable time
as maA be specified in the notice against the grounds of confiscation or imposition of penaltg
mentioned therein; and

(c) is giuen a reasonable opporfitnitg of being heard in the matter

5. Imposition of two conditions for availing the IGST exemption in terms
of Notification No. 7912O17-Cus dated 13.1O.2O17:-

5.1 Whereas Advance Authorizations are issued by the Directorate General of
Foreign Trade (DGFT) to importers for import of various raw materials without
payment of Customs Duty and the said export promotional scheme is governed by
Chapter 4 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2075-20l,, applicable for subject case and
coffesponding Chapter 4 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2015-20). Prior to GST
regime, in terms of the provisions of Para 4.L4 of the prevailing Foreign Trade Policy
(2O15-2O1, the importer was allowed to enjoy benefit of exemption in respect of Basic
Customs Duty as well as Additional Customs Duties, Anti-dumping Duty and
Safeguard Duty, while importing such input materials under Advance Authorizations.
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5.2 With the introduction of GST w.e.f O1.O7.2O17, Additional Customs Duties
(CVD & SAD) were subsumed into the newly introduced Integrated Goods and Service
Tax (IGST). Therefore, at the time of imports, in addition to Basic Customs Duty, IGST
was made payable instead of such Additional Duties of Customs. Accordingly,
Notifrcation No.26/2Ol7-Customs dated 29 June 2OL7, was issued to give effect
to the changes introduced in the GST regime in respect of imports under
Advance Authorization. It was a conscious decision to impose IGST at the time
of import, however, at the same time, importers were allowed to either take
credit of such IGST for payments of Duty during supply to DTA, or to take
refund of such IGST amount within a specified period. The corresponding
changes in the Policy were brought through Trade Notice No.ll/2OL8 dated
30.06.20 17. It is pertinent to note here that while in pre-GST regime blanket
exemption was allowed in respect of all Duties leviable when goods were being
imported under Advance Authorizations, contrary to that, in post-GST regime,
for imports under Advance Authorization, the importers were required to pay
such IGST at the time of imports and then they could get the credit of the
same.

5.3 However, subsequently, the Government of India decided to exempt imports
under Advance Authorizations from payment of IGST, by introduction of the Customs
Notification No.79/2OI7 dated l3.l}.2ol7. However, such exemption from the
payment of IGST was made conditional. The said Notification No.7912O17 dated
13.10.2017, was issued with the intent of incorporating certain changes/ amendment
in the principal Customs Notifrcations, which were issued for extending benefrt of
exemption to the goods when imported under Advance Authorizations. The said
Notification stated that the Central Government, on being satisfied that it is necessar5l
in the public interest so to do, made the following further amendments in each of the
Notifications of the Government of India in the Ministry of Finance (Department of
Revenue), specifred in column (21 of the Table below, in the manner as specified in the
corresponding entry in column (3) of the said Table. Only the relevant portion
pertaining to the Customs Notification No. 18l2O15 dated O1.04.2015 is reproduced in
Para 3f) above, which may be referred to.

5.4 Therefore, by issuing the subject Notifrcation No.79l20 17-Cus dated
1 3. 1 0.20 17, the Government of India amended inter-alia Notifrcation No. 18 I 20 1 S-Cus
dated OI.O4.2015, and extended exemption from the payment of IGST at the time of
import of input materials under Advance Authorizations. But such exemption was not
absolute. As a rider, certain conditions were incorporated in the subject Notification.
One being the condition that such exemption can only be extended so long as exports
made under the Advance Authorization are physical exports in nature and the other
being the condition that to avail such benefit one has to follow the pre-import
condition.

5.5 The Director General of Foreign Trade, in the meanwhile, issued one
Notifrcation No.33|2OL5-2O dated 13.10.2017, which amended the provision of
Para 4.14 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O75-2O), to incorporate the exemption from
IGST, subJect to compliance of the pre-import and physical export conditions. It
is pertinent to mention, that the principal Customs Notifrcation No. 18/2O15-Cus,
being an EXIM Notifrcation, was amended by the NotificationNo.79l2017-Cus dated
13. 10.20 77 , in tandem with the changed Policy by integrating the same provisions for
proper implementation of the provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O).

5.6 Therefore, conscious legislative intent is apparent in the changes made in
the Foreign Trade Policy l2OL5-2Ol and corresponding changes in the relevant
Customs notifications, that to avail the benefit of exemption in respect of Integrated
Goods and Service Tax (IGST), one would require to comply with the following two
conditions: -

A11 exports under the Advance Authorization should be physical exports,
therefore, debarring any deemed export from being considered towards
discharge of export obligation;

i)
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Pre-import condition has to be followed, which requires materials to be
imported first and then be used for manufacture of the finished goods,
which could in turn be exported for discharge of EO;

6. Physical Export condition in relation to the Foreign Trade Policy
(2O15-2O) and the Notification No. 7912O17-Cus dated 13-10-2017, and
whether it was followed by the importer

6.1 Whereas the concept of physical export is derived from Para a.05(c) and Para

(DR) Act, 1992. Para9.2O of the Policy refers to Section 2(e) of the Foreign Trade (DR)
Act, 1992, which defines 'Export'as follows:-

(e)"import" ond 'export" means respectiuely bringing into, or taking out of, India any
goods bg land, sea or air;

Therefore, primarily, export involves taking out goods out of India, however, in
Chapter 4 of the Policy, Para 4.05 defines premises under which Advance
Authorizations could be issued and states that -

(c) Aduance Authorization shall be issued for:

(i) Phgsical export (including export to SEZ);
(ii) Intermediate supplg; and/ or
(iiil Supplg of goods to the categoies mentioned in paragraph 7.02 (b),

(c), (e), A, @) and (h)of this FTP.
(iu) Supplg of 'stores' on board of foreign going uessel / aircrafi, subject to
condition that there is specific &andard Input Output Norms in respect of
item supplied.

6.2 Therefore, the defrnition has been further extended in specific terms under
Chapter 4 of the Policy and the supplies made to SEZ, despite not being an event in
which goods are being taken out of India, a.re considered as Physical Exports.
However, other three categories defrned under (c) (ii), (iii) & (iv) do not qualify as
physical exports. Supplies of intermediate goods are covered by Letter of Invalidation,
whereas, supplies covered under Chapter 7 of the Policy are considered as Deemed
Exports. None of these supplies are eligible for being considered as physical exports.
Therefore, any category of supply, be it under letter of Invalidation and/or to EOU
andlor under International Competitive Bidding (ICB) and/or to Mega Power Projects,
other than actual exports to other country and supply to SEZ, cannot be considered as
Physical Exports for the purpose of Chapter 4 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20).

6.3 This implies that to avail the benefrt of exemption as extended through
amendment of Para 4.14 of the Policy by virtue of the DGFT Notifrcation No.33/2015-
20 dated 13.10.2017, one has to ensure that the entire exports made under an
Advance Authorization towards discharge of EO are physical exports. In case the
entire exports made, do not fall in the category of physical exports, the Advance
Authorization automatically sets disqualifred for the purpose of exemption.

7. Pre-import condition in relation to the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-
2Ol and the Notification No.79 12O17-Cus dated L3.LO.2OL7;
Determination of whether the goods imported under the impugned
Advance Authorization comply with the pre-import condition, and
whether it was followed by the importer.

7.L Whereas pre-import condition has been part of the Policy for long. In terms of
Para 4.13 of the Policy, there are certain goods for which pre-import condition was
made applicable through issuance of DGFT Notifrcation way before the Notifrcation
dated 13. 10.2017 carte into being.

7.2 The defrnition of pre-import directly flows from Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade
Policy (2015-20)[erstwhile Para 4.1.3 of the Policy (2OO9-14)1. It demands that

ii)
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Advance Authorlzations are issued for lmport of lnputs, which are physically
incorporated in the export goods allowing legitimate wastage. This Para
specifically demands for such physical incorporation of imported materials in
the export goods. And the same is only possible, when imports are made prior to
export. Therefore, such Authorizations principally do have the pre-impott
condition in-built, which is required to be followed, barring where otherwise use has
been allowed in terms of Para 4.27 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2Ol [erstwhile
Para4.l2 of the Policy (2009-l4ll.

7.3 Advance Authorization a-re issued for import of Duty-free materials first, which
would be used for the purpose of manufacture of export goods, which would be
exported out of India or be supplied under deemed export, if allowed by the Policy or
the Customs Notification. The very name Advance Authorization was coined with
prefix Advance', which illustrates and indicates the basic purpose as aforesaid. Spirit
of the scheme is further understood, from the bare fact that while time allowed for
import is 12 months (conditionally extendable by another six months) from the date of
issue of the Authorization, the time allowed for export is 18 months (conditionally
extendable by 6 months twice) from the date of issue of the Authorization. The reason
for the same was the practical fact that conversion of input materials into finished
goods ready for export, takes considerable time depending upon the process of
manufacture.

7.4 DGFT Notifrcation No.3Ll2ol3 (RE-2013) dated 01.08.2013, was issued to
incorporate a new Para No. 4.1.15 in the Foreign Trade Policy. The said Para is an
extension of the Para 4.1.3[Para 4.03 of t]re Policy (2015-20201 and stipulated further
condition which clarifred the ambit of the a-foresaid Para 4.1.3. Inputs actually
imported must be used in the export product.

7.5 A Circular No. 3/2013 (RE-2013) dated, O2-O8-2O13, was also issued by the
Ministry of Commerce in line with the aforesaid Notihcation. The Circular reiterates
that Duty free import of inputs under Duty Exemption/Remission Schemes under
Chapter-4 of FTP shall be guided by the Notifrcation No. 31 issued on 1.8.2013.

7.6 Therefore, combined reading of Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade Policy, in force at
the time of issuance of the Authorizations, and the Notification aforesaid along with
the Circula-r as mentioned above, makes it obvious, that benefit of exemption from
payment of Customs Duty is extended to the input materials subJect to strict
condition, that such materials would be exclusively used in the manufacture of
export goods which would be ultimately exported. Therefore, the importer does not
have the liberty to utilize such Duty-free materials otherwise, nor do they have
freedom to export goods manufactured out of something, which was not actually
imported.

7.7 Therefore, such Authorizations principally do have the pre-import condition in-
built, which is required to be followed, barring where otherwise use has been allowed
in terms of Para 4.27 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2Ol [erstwhile Para 4.12 of the
Policy (2009-14)]. Para 4.27 of the Hand Book of Procedures for the relevant period
allows exports/supplies in anticipation of an Authorization. This provision has been
made as an exception to meet the requirement in case of exigencies. However, the
importers/exporters have been availing the benefit of the said provision without
exception and the export goods are made out of domestically or otherwise procured
materials and the Duty-free imported goods are used for purposes other than the
manufacture of the export goods. However, Para 4.27 (df has barred such benefit of
export in anticipation of AuthorizatTon for the inputs with pre-import condition.

7.8 Specific provision under the said Para 4.27 (d) was made, which states that -

(d) Dxports/supplles mode ln antlclpatlon of authot'lzatlon shall not be
eltglble for inputs with pre-lmtr ort conditlon,

Therefore, whenever pre-import condition is applicable in respect of the goods
to be imported, the Advance Authorization holder does not have any liberty to export
in anticipation of Authorization. The moment input materials are subject to pre-import
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condition, they become ineligible for export in anticipation of Authorizatiort, by virtue
of the said provision of Paraa.27 (dl.

7.9 The pre-import condition requires the imported materials to be used for the
manufacture of frnished goods, which are in turn required to be exported towards
discharge of export obligation, and the same is only possible when the export happens
subsequent to the commencement of imports after allowing reasonable time to
manufacture finished goods out of the same. Therefore, when the law demands pre-
import condition on the input materials to be imported, goods cannot be exported in
anticipation of Advance Authorization. Provisions of Para a.27lal & (dl, l.e export in
anticipation of Authorization and the pre-import condition on the input
materials are mutually exclusive and cannot go hand in hand.

8. Whereas Advance Authorization Scheme is not just another scheme, where one
is allowed to import goods Duty free, for which the sole liability of the beneficiary is to
complete export obligation only by exporting goods mentioned in the Authorization. It
is not a scheme that gives carte blanche to the importer, so far as utilization of
imported materials is concerned. Rather, barring a few exceptions covered by
the Policy and the Notification, it requires such Duty-free imported materials to
be used specifically for the purpose of manufacture of export goods. As discussed
above, the scheme requires physical incorporation of the imported materials in the
export goods after allowing normal wastage. Export goods are required to be
manufactured out of the very materials which have been imported Duty free. The law
does not permit replenishment. The High Court of Allahabad in the case of
Dharampur Sugar Millreported in 2015 (321) ELT 0565 (All.)l:as observed that:-

" From the record,s ue find that the import duthor-lzatlon requlres the
phgsical lncotporatlon of the lmporaed. input ln export product after
allouting norrnal wa.stage, reference clause 4.7.3. In the instant case, the
assessee has hopelessly failed to establish the physical incorporation of the
imported input in the exported sugar. The Assessing Authoritg and the Tribunal
appears to be correct in recording a finding that the appellant has uiolated the
prouisions of Customs Act, in exporting sugar uithout there being any 'Export
Release Order' in the facts of this case."

8.1 The Honble Supreme Court in the case of Pennar Industrtes reported in TIOL-
2015-(162)-SC-CUS has held that :-

"It would mean thqt not onlg the raut material imported (in respect of which
exemption from dutg is sought) is to be utilized in the manner mentioned, namelg,
for manufacture of specified products bg the importer/ assessee itself, this uery
material has to be utilized in discharge of export obligation. It, thus, becomes
abund.ontlg clear that o.s per this Notlficatlon, in order to o;aall the
exemptlon from lmgtort dutg, it ts necessary to mclke exporA of the
product manufacdted from that uery raut materlal uhlch ts tntported.
This condition is admittedlg not fulfilled bg the assessee as there is no export of
the goods from the raw material so utiliz,ed. Instead, export is of the product
manufactured from other mateial, that too through third partg. Therefore, in strict
sense, the mandate of the said Notification has not been fulfilled bg the
assessee. "

a.2 The High Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) in the case of M/s. Vedanta Ltd on
the issue under consideration held that:-

"pre-import slmply means import of raw materials before export of the
finished goods to enable the physical export and actual user condition
possible and negate the revenue risk that is plausible by diverting the
imported goods in the local market".

8.3 Conditions No. (vl & (vi) of the Notification No. 18/2015-Cus dated O1-04-
2015, prescribe the modalities to be followed for import of Duty-free goods under
Advance Authorization, in cases, where export obligation is discharged in full, before
the commencement of imports. This is to ensure that the importer does not enjoy the
benefit of duty exemption on raw materials twice for the same export. It is but natural
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that in such a situation the importer would have used domestically procured materials
for the purpose of manufacture of goods that have been exported and on which
required duties would have been paid and credit of the same would also have been
availed by the importer. The importer has in this kind of situation, two options in
terms of the above Notification:

8.3.1 The first option is elucidated in condition No. (v) of the Notifrcation, which is
as under-

"(u) that in respect of imports made after the discharge of export obligation in
fu1, if facilitg under rule 18 (rebate of dutg paid on mateials used tn the
manufachtre of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Excise
Rules, 2002 or of CENVAT Credit under CDNVAT Credit Rules, 2004 has been
auailed, then the importer shall, at the time of clearance of the imported materials
furnish a bond to the Deputg Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner
of Customs, as the case maA be, binding himself, to use the imported materials in
his factory or in the factory of his supporting manufacturer for the manufacture of
dutiable goods and to submit a certificate, from the jurisdictional Central Excise
offtcer or from a specified chartered accountqnt utithin six montLs from the date of
clearance of the said matertals, that the imporied mateials haue been so used:

Prouided that if the importer paAs additional duty of customs leuiable on the
imported materials but for the exemption contqined herein, then the imported
mateials mag be cleared without furnishing a bond specifted in this condition and
the additional dutg of customs so paid shall be eligible for auailing CENVAT Credit
under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;"

43.2 The second option is similarly elaborated in condition no. (vi) of the Notifrcation,
as under-

"(uil that in respect of imports made afier the discharge of export obligation in
full, and if facilitg under rule 18 (rebate of dutg paid on mateials used in the
manufacture of resultant product) or sub-rule (2) of rule 19 of the Central Excise
Rules, 2002 or of CENVAT credit under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 has not been
auailed and the importer furnishes proof to this elfect to the satisfaction of the
Deputg Commissioner of Customs or the Assisfant Commissioner of Customs as
the case mag be, then the imported materials mag be cleared without furnishing a
bond specified in condition (u);"

8.4 Thus, the purport of the above conditions in the erstwhile Notifrcation is to
ensure that if domestically procured inputs have been used for manufacture of the
exported goods and the inputs are imported Duty-free after the exports, tJren the
benefit of "zero-rating" of exports is not availed by the exporter twice.

8.5 Thus, insertion of such conditions in the Notification, is indicative of legislative
intent of keeping check on possible misuse of the scheme. However, ensuring
compliance of these two conditions is not easy, on the other hand, such conditions are
vulnerable to be mis-used. Therefore, to plug the loop-hole, and to facilitate &
streamline the implementation of the export incentive scheme, in the post-GST
scenario the concept of "Pre-Import" and ttPhysical Erport" was introduced in
the subject Notification, which make the said conditions (") & (r.r) infructuous. This
is also in keeping with the philosophy of GST legislation to remove as many
conditional exemptions as possible and instead provide for zero-rating of exports
through the option of taking credit of the IGST Duties paid on the imported inputs, at
the time of processing of the said inputs.

8.6 It is the duty of an importer seeking benefits of exemption extended by
Customs Notifrcations issued by the Government of India/ Ministry of Finance, to
comply with the conditions imposed in the Notification, which determines, whether or
not one becomes eligible for the exemption. Exemption from payment of duty is not
a matter of right, if the same comes with conditions which are required to be
complied with. It is a pre-requisite that only if such conditions are followed, that
one becomes eligible for such benefit. As discussed above, such conditions have
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been brought in with the obJective of facilitating zeto-rating of exports with
minimal compliance and maximum facilitation.

9. IGST benefrt is available against Advance Authorizations subject to obseryance
of pre-import condition in terms of the condition of the Para 4.L4 of the Foreign Trade
Policy (2O15-2O) & also the conditions of the newly introduced condition (xii) of
Customs Notifrcation No.l8/2O15 dated O1.O4.2O15 as added by Notifrcation No.
7912O17-Cus dated L3.lO.2Ol7. Such pre-import condition requires goods to be
imported prior to commencement of exports to ensure manufacturing of finished goods
made out of the Duty-free inputs so imported. These finished goods are then to be
exported under the very Advance Authorization towards discharge of export obligation.
As per provision of Para 4.03 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O1,5-2O1, physical
incorporation of the imported materials in the export goods is obligatory, and the same
is feasible only when the imports precedes export.

9.1 The following tests enables one to determine whether the pre-import condition
in respect of the duty-free imported goods have been satisfred or not:

i) If the importer fulfils a part or complete export obligation, in respect of an
Advance Authorization, even before commencement of any import under the
subject Advance Authorization, it is implied that such imported materials
have not gone into production of goods that have been exported, by which
the export obligation has been discharged. Therefore, pre-import condition is
violated.

ii)Even if the date of the first Bill of Entry under which goods have been imported
under an Authoizatton is prior to the date of the frrst Shipping Bill through
which exports have been made, indicating exports happened subsequent to
import, but if documentary evidences establish that the consignments, so
imported, were received at a later stage in the factory after the commencement
of exports, then the goods exported under the Advance Authorizatron could not
have been manufactured out of the Duty free imported goods. This aspect can
be verified from the date of the Goods Receipt Note (GRN), which establishes
the actual date on which materials are received in the factory. Therefore, in
absence of the imported materials, it is implied that the export goods were
manufactured out of raw materials, which were not imported under the
subject Advance Authorization. Therefore, pre-import condition is violated.

iii) In cases, where multiple input items are allowed to be imported under an
Advance Authorization, and out of a set of import items, only a few are
imported prior to commencement of export, it implies that in the production of
t-he export goods, except for the item already imported, the importer had to
utilize materials other than the Duty-free materials imported under the subject
Advance Authorization. The other input materials are imported subsequently,
which do not and could not have gone into production of the finished
goods exported under the said Advance Authorizatlon. Therefore, pre-
import condition is violated.

iv) In some cases, preliminary imports are made prior to export. Subsequently,
exports are effected on a scale which is not commensurate with the imports
already made. If the quantum of exports made is more than the corresponding
imports made during that period, then it indicates that materials used for
manufacture of the export goods were procured otherwise. Rest of the imports
are made later which never go into production of the goods exported under the
subject Advance Authorization. It is then lmplled that the imported
materials have not been utilized in entirety for manufacture of the export
goods, and therefore, pre-import condition is violated.

10. Whether the Advance Authorizations issued prior to 13.10.2017
should come under punriew of investigation

1O.1 It is but natural that the Advance Authorizations which were issued prior to
13.10.2017, would not and could not contain condition written on the body of the
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Authorization, that one has to fulfil pre-import condition, for the bare fact tJlat no
such pre-import condition was specifrcally incorporated in the parent Notification
No.18/2015 dated OL.O4.2O15. The said condition was introduced by the Notification
No. 79 /2O 17-Cus dated 13.10.2017 , by amending the principal Customs Notifrcation.
Therefore, for the Advance Authorizations issued prior to 13.1O.2017, logically there
was no obligation to comply with the pre-import condition. At the same time, there
was no exemption from the IGST either during that period. Notiflcations are
published in the public domain, and every individual affected by it is aware of
what benefit it extends and in return, what conditions are required to be
complied with. To avail such benefits extended by the Notification, one is duty
bound to obsenre the formalities and/or comply with the conditions imposed in
the Notification.

LO.2 While issuing the subject Notifrcation, the Government of India instead of
imposing a condition that such benefit would be made available for Advance
Authorizations issued on and after the date of issuance of the Notification, kept the
doors wide open for those, who obtained such Advance Authorization in the past too,
subject to conditions that such Authorizations are valid for import, and pre-import
and physical export conditions have also been followed in respect of those Advance
Authorizations. Therefore, instead of narrowing down the benefit to the importers, in
reality, it extended benefrt to many Advance Authorizations, which could.have been
out of ambit of the Notification, had the date of issue been made the basic criterion for
determination of availment of benefit. Further, the Notifrcation did not bring into
existence any new additional restriction, rather it introduced new set of exemption,
which was not available prior to issue of the said Notifrcation. However, as always,
such exemptions were made conditional. Even the parent Notification, did not
offer carte blanche to the importers to enjoy benefit of exemption, as it also had
set of conditions, which were required to be fulfilled to avail such exemption. As such,
an act of the Government is in the interest of the public at large, instead of confining
such benefits for the Advance Authorizations issued after 13. LO.2Ol7, t}:re option was
left open, even for the Authorizations, which were issued prior to the issuance of the
said Notification. The Notiflcation never demanded that the previously issued
Authorizations have to be pre-import compliant, but definitely, it made it
compulsory that benefit of exemption from IGST can be extended to the old
Advance Authorizations too, so long, the same are pre-import compliant. The
importers did have the option to pay IGST and avail other benefit, as they were
doing prior to introduction of the said Notification without following pre-import
condition. The moment they opted for IGST exemption, despite being an Advance
Authorization issued prior to 13.lO.2Ol7,Lt was necessary for the importer to ensure
that pre-import/physical export conditions have been fully satisfred in respect of the
Advance Authorization under which they intended to import availing exemption.

1O.3 Therefore, it is not a matter of concern whether an Advance Authorization was
issued prior to or after 13.10.2077, to ascertain whether the same is entitled for
benefit of exemption from IGST, the Advance Authorization should pass the test of
complying with both the pre-import and physical export conditions.

11. Whether the Advance Authorizations can be compartmentalized to
make it partly compliant to pre-import/ physical export and partly
otherwise.

11.1 Whereas Advance Authorization Scheme has always been Advance
Authorization specific. The goods to be imported/exported, quantity of goods required
to be imported/exported, value of the goods to be imported/exported, nos. of items to
be allowed to be imported/exported, everything is determined in respect of the
Advance Authorization issued. Advance Authorizatton specific benefits are extended
irrespective of the fact whether the importer chooses to import the whole materials at
one go or in piece meal. Therefore, such benefrt and/or liabilities are not Bills of Entry
specific, Present or the erstwhile Policy has never had any provision for issuance of
Advance Authorizations, compartmentalizing it into multiple sections, part of which
may be compliant with a particular set of conditions and another part compliant with
a different set of conditions. Agreeing to the claim of considering part of the imports in
compliance with pre-import condition, when it is admitted by the importer that pre-
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import condition has been violated in respect of an Advance Authorization, would
require the Policy to create a new provision, to accommodate such diverse set of
conditions in a single Authorization. Neither the present set of Policy nor the Customs
Notification has any provision to consider imports under an Advance Authorizationby
hypothetically bifurcating it into an Authorization, simultaneously compliant to
different set of conditions. As of now, the Advance Authorizations are embedded with a
particular set of conditions only. An Authorization can be issued either with pre-
import condition or without it. Law doesn't permit splitting it into two imaginary
set of Authorizations, for which requirement of compliances are different.

LL.2 Allowing exemption for part compliance is not reflective in the
Legislative intent. For proportional payment of Customs Duty in case of partial
fulfrlment of EO, specifrc provisions have been made in the Policy, which, in turn has
been incorporated in the Customs Notification. No such provision has been made in
respect of imports w.r.t Advance Authorizations with "pre-import and physical
exports" conditions. In absence of the same, compliance is required in respect of
the Authorization as a whole. In other words, if there are multiple shipments of
import & multiple shipments of export, then so long as there are some shipments in
respect of which Duty-free imports have taken place later & exports corresponding to
the same have been done before, then, the pre-import condition stipulated in the IGST
exemption Notification gets violated. Once that happens, then even if there are
some shipments corresponding to which imports have taken place first & exports
made out of the same thereafter, the IGST exemption would not be available, as
the benefits of exemption applies to the license as a whole. Once an Advance
Authorization has been defaulted, there is no provision to consider such default in
proportion to the offence committed.

11.3 Para 4.49 of the Hand Book of Procedures (2015-20), Volume-I, demands
that if export obligation is not fulfrlled both in terms of quantity and value, the
Authorization holder shall, for the regularization, pay to Customs Authorities,
Customs Duty on unutilized value of imported/ indigenously procured material
along with interest as notifred; which implies that the Authorization holder is legally
duty bound to pay the proportionate amount of Customs Duty corresponding to the
unfulfilled export obligation. Customs Notification too, incorporates the same
provision.

LL.4 Para 5.la (c ) of the Hand Book of Procedures, Volume-L, (2O 15-20) in respect
of EPCG Scheme stipulates that where export obligation of any particular block of
years is not fulfrlled in terms of the above proportions, except in such cases where the
export obligation prescribed for a particular block of years is extended by the Regional
Authority, such Authorization holder shall, within 3 months from the e4piry of the block
of years, pay as Duties of Customs, arr amount that is proportionate to the unfulfrlled
portion of the export obligation vis-a-vis the total export obligation. In addition to the
Customs Duty calculatable, interest on the same is payable. Customs Notification too,
incorporates the same provision.

11.5 Thus. in both the cases, Advance Authorization under Chapter 4 & EPCG under
Chapter 5 of the HBFu1, the statutory provisions have been made for payment of Duty
in proportion to the unfulfilled EO. This made room for part compliance and has offered
for remedial measures. The same provisions have been duly incorporated in the
coresponding Customs Notifications.

11.6 Contrary to above provisions, in the case of imports under Advance Authorisation
with pre-import and physical export conditions for the purposes of availing IGST
exemptions, both the Policy as well as the Customs Notifications are silent on
splitting of an Advance Authorisation. This clearly indicates that the legislative
intent is totally different in so far as exemption from IGST is concerned. It has
not come with a rider allowing part compliance. Therefore, once vitiated, the IGST
exemption would not be applicable on entire imports made under the Authorisation.
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12. Violations in respect of the Foreign Trade Policy l2O7.5-2O) and the
condition of the Notification No.79l2OL7-Cus dated 13.1O.2OL7 in respect
of the imports made by the importer: -

L2.L Whereas Customs Notifrcation No. 79/2017 dated 13.10.2017, was issued
extending benefit of exemption of IGST (Integrated Goods & Service Tax), on the input
raw materials, when imported under Advance Authorizations. The original Customs
Notification No.18/2015 dated 01.04.2015, that governs imports under Advance
Authorizations, has been suitably amended to incorporate such additional benefit to
the importers, by introduction of the said Notification. It was of course specifrcally
mentioned in the said Notification that "tl:e exemption from integrated tax and the
goods and services tax compensation cess leviable thereon under sub-section (7) and
sub-section (9) of Section 3 of the said Customs Tariff Act shall be subJect to pre-
import conditionl" therefore, for the purpose of availing the benefit of exemption from
payment of IGST, one is required to comply with the pre-import condition. Pre-import
condition demands that the entire materials imported under Advance Authorizations
should be utilized exclusively for the purpose of manufacture of finished goods, which
would be exported out of India. Therefore, if the goods are exported before
commencement of import or even after commencement of exports, by
manufacturing such materials out of raw materials which were not imported
under the respective Advance Authorization, the pre-import condition is
violated.

L2.2 DGFT Notifrcation No. 3312015-20 dated 13.10.2017 amended the Para
4.14 of the Foreign Trade Po1icy (2O15-2O).It has been clearly stated in the said Para
4.14 of the Policy that

" imports under Aduance Author-lsatlon for phgstcal exports are a"lso exempt
from uthole of the integrated tax and Compensation Cess leuiable under sub-
section (7) and sub-section (9)respectiuely, of section 3 of the Customs Taiff Act,
1975 (51 of 1975), as maA be prouided in the notification issued bg Department
of Reuenue, and such imporAs sha'll be subject to pre-impott condltion."

Basically, the said Notifrcadon brought the salne changes in the Policy, which have
been incorporated in the Customs Notifrcation by the aforementioned amendment.

L2.3 For the purpose of availing the benefrt of exemption from payment of
IGST in terms of Para 4.L4 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2Ol and the
corresponding Customs Notification No. 7912O17-Cus dated I3-|O-2O17, it is
obligatory to comply with the Pre-import as well as physical export conditions.
Therefore, if for reasons as elaborated in section D-3 above, the duty-free materials are
not subjected to the process of manufacture of frnished goods, which are in turn
exported under the subject Advance Authorization, condition of pre-import gets
violated.

L2.4 Combined provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy and the subject
Customs Notifrcations, clearly mandate, only imports under pre-import condition
would be allowed with the benefrt of such exemption subject to physical exports.
Thereforer ro such exemption can be availed, in respect of the Advance
Authorizations, against which exports have already been made before
commencement of import or where the goods are supplied under deemed
exports. The importer failed to comply with the aforementioned conditions.

13. Whether pre-import condition is applicable only in respect of
goods/items mentioned in Appendix-zL, of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-
2o1;

13.1 Para4.13 (i) states that:-

*DGFT may, by Notification, impose pre-import condition for inputs under this
Chapter."
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The said Para clearly left open, the scope of imposing pre-import condition
on any goods which could have been covered by the said Chapter 4 of the Policy.
Therefore, imposing such condition across board for all goods imported under Advance
Authorization was well within the competence and authority of the Policy makers. The
only condition was to issue a Notification before imposition of such pre-import
condition. In the present case DGFT has issued the Notifrcation No. 3312075-20,
which fulfi11s the requirement of the said provision of law.

L3.2 Para 4.13 of the Foreign Trade Policy states that to impose pre-import
condition the Directorate General of Foreign Trade is required to issue Notihcation for
that purpose. The DGFT has followed the said principle and accordingly issued
Notification No.33/2015-20 dated 13-10-2017. The said Notification is general in
nature and does not exclude any goods from the punriew of the same. Only
condition that is imposed for one and all goods, is that pre-import condition has to be
followed in case the importer wants to avail the benefit of IGST exemption. In absence
of any specific negative list containing specific mention of set of goods, which may not
be covered by the said provision, it has been ensured that all goods are covered by the
said Notifrcation, provided that the importer intends to avail exemption of IGST. It is a
common practice and understanding that in case of general provision, the same
is applicable to one and all except those covered by a speciflc clause in the form
of negative list. It is neither practicable nor possible to specify each and every
single item on earth for the purpose. In absence of any such negative list offered
by the said Notification, such pre-import condition becomes applicable for all
goods to be imported.

13.3 Therefore, the question of specific mention of a particular set of items
does not arise. It is impracticable and impossible to issue a Notifrcation mentioning all
possible goods, which could be imported under Advance Authorization, to bring them
within the ambit of pre-import condition. Much simpler and conventional way to
cover goods across board is to issue Notification in general, without any negative
list. The DGFT authority has done the same, and issued the subject Notihcation No.
3312O15-20 dated 13-10-2017, which without any shadow of doubt covers all goods
including the one being imported by the Noticee. The importer has mis-interpreted
the scope of Para 4.13 of the Foreign Trade Policy, and made an attempt to
confine the scope of the said Para to infer that the goods imported by them are
not covered by the said Para. However, such an inference is not in consonance
with the Policy in vogue.

L3.4 Interpretation that the reference to "inputs with pre-import condition" in
the Foreign Trade Policy and Hand Book of Procedures should be construed to mean
only those inputs which have been notifred under Appendix-4J also appears to be
distorted, misleading and contrar5r to the spirit of the Policy. Para 4.13 states that
"DGFT may, by Notification, impose pre-import condition for inputs...". The term
Inputs has been used in general without confining its' scope to the set of limited items
covered by Appendix-4J. As discussed below, the purpose of Appendix-4J is to
specify export obligation period of a few inputs, for which pre-import condition
has also been lmposed. But that does not mean, the item has to be specified in
Appendix-4J, for being considered as inputs having pre-import condition imposed. The
basic requirement of the Para is to issue a Notification under Foreign Trade Policy,
declaring goods on which such pre-import condition is imposed. Such requirement
was fulfrlled by the Policy makers and DGFT Notifrcation No. 33|2OL5-2O dated
I3.LO.2OI7, was issued accordingly. The Notification, by not incorporating any
negative list or exclusion clause, made it clear that any inputs imported under
Advance Authorization, would require to follow pre-import condition in case the
importer wants to avail benefit of IGST exemption. Appendix-4J has nothing to do
with it.

13.5 Appendix 4.I issued in tandem with the provision of Para 4.22 of the
Foreign Trade Policy during the material period (presenfly under Para 4.42 of the
Hand Book of Procedures), which provides for export obligation period in respect of
various goods allowed to be imported. While, Para 4.22 is the general provision, that
specifies 18 months as the export obligation period in general, the said Para, also
provides that such export obligation period would be different for a set of goods as
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mentioned in Appendix-4J. Therefore, Appendix-Al has been placed in the Policy
as a part of Para 4.22 of the Policy and not as part of Para 4.13. Secondly,
Appendlx-4.I is basically a negative list for the purpose of Para 4.22, which
specifles a set of goods for which export obligation period is different from the
general provisions of Para 4.22. In addition to that in respect of those items
additional condition has also been imposed that pre-import condition has to be
followed.

13.6 From the heading of the said Appendix-4J, which states that "E:rport
Obligation Period for Specifred Inputs......" it clearly refers to Para 4.22 of the
Foreign Trade Policy I Para 4.42 of the Hand Book of Procedures, it becomes clear
that the purpose of the same is to define EO period of specified goods. Simply,
because Appendix 4J demands for compliance of pre-import condition, does not mean
that the same becomes the list meant for goods for which pre-import condition is
applicable. Therefore, to say that the imported goods are not covered by the Appendix
4J, and therefore, are beyond the purview of the subject Notification is incorrect and
baseless.

L4. Violations of the provisions of the Customs Act, 19622-

L4.L Whereas in terms of Section 46 of the Customs Act, L962, while presenting
the Bills of Entry before the Customs Authority for clearance of the imported goods, it
was duty of the importer to declare whether or not they complied with the conditions
of pre-import and/or physical export in respect of the Advance Authorizations under
which imports were being made availing benefit of IGST exemption. The law demands
true facts to be declared by the importer. It was the duty of the importer to pronounce
that the said pre-import andlor physical exports conditions could not be followed in
respect of the subject Advance Authorization. As the importer has been working under
the regime of self-assessment, where they have been given liberty to determine every
aspect of an imported consignment from classification to declaration of value of the
goods, it was the sole responsibility of the importer to place correct facts and figures
before the assessing authority. In the present case, the importer had full knowledge of
the fact that they did not follow the pre-import condition in respect of the impugned
Advance Authorizations but they preferred suppressing the fact from the Customs
Authority for claiming benefrt of exemption of IGST. Instead of disclosing such facts of
not having complied with pre-import/physical export condition, they decided to file
Bills of Entry under cover of such Advance Authorizations availing benefit of
exemption from IGST despite having tailed to comply with the requirements of law and
went on to incorrectly avail the benefrt of exemption of Notification No. 7912017-Cus
dated 13-10-2017. This has therefore, resulted in violation of Section 46 of the
Customs Act, 1962, and therefore, attracts the provision of demand of Duty in terms
of Section 28(4) of the Act ibid.

L4.2 The importer failed to comply with the conditions laid down under the
relevant Customs Notification as well as the DGFT Notification and the provisions of
the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O), as would be evident from the discussions above
and availed benefit of exemption by suppressing the materials facts from the
Customs Authority. The importer did not co-operate with the investigations, in as
much as despite being asked to furnish details of all the imports and exports
corresponding to all the Advance Authorizations issued to them, they failed to furnish
such documents. Despite being summoned and issued with letters for submission of
records and documents, the importer left no stone unturned to thwart the
investigation. They declined outright to appear and also to provide with documents on
one plea or other. Even after the judgment of the High Court of Gujarat was stayed by
the Honble Supreme Court, the importer was still in complete denial and did not
co-operate with the investigating agency by withholding all records and
documents. This further indicates an intent to suppress the materials facts
hindering in completion of the investigation. Therefore, the amount of IGST not
paid, is recoverable under Section 28141 of the Customs Act, L962 along with
interest.
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14.3 With the introduction of self-assessment under the Customs Act, more
faith is bestowed on the importer, as the practice of routine assessment, concurrent
audit and examination has been dispensed with and the importers have been assigned
with the responsibitity of assessing their own goods under Section 17 of the Customs
Act, 1962. As a part of self-assessment by the importer, it was the duty of the importer
to present correct facts and declare to the Customs Authority about their inability to
comply with the conditions laid down in the Customs Notifrcation, while seeking
benefit of exemption under Notification No. 7912O17-Cus dated 13.10.2017. However,
contrary to this, they availed benefrt of the subject Notifrcation for the subject goods,
without complying with the conditions laid down in the exemption Notifrcation in
violation of Section 17 of the Customs Act, L962. Despite having known that they
did not follow the pre-import condition in respect of the impugned Advance
Authorizations, the importer deliberately availed the benefit of exemption and
suppressed the fact of not complyrng with such condition from the Customs
Authority for pecuniary benefit. Further, they also misstated about the status of
a number of Advance Authorizations and claimed that such Authorizations have
been clubbed to mislead the investigation. Amount of Customs Duty attributable to
such benefit availed in the form of exemption of IGST, is therefore, recoverable from
them under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, 1962.

L4.4 The importer failed to comply with the pre-import condition of the
notification and imported goods Duty free by availing beneht of the same without
observing condition, which they were duty bound to comply. This has led to
contravention of the provisions of the Notification No. 79/2O17-Cus dated 13.10.-10-
2017, and the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O), which rendered the goods liab1e to
confiscation under Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, 1962.

14.5 Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962, stipulates that where the Duty has
not been levied or has been short-levied by reason of collusion or any willful mis-
statement or suppression of facts, the person who is liable to pay the Duty or interest,
as the case may be, as determined under sub-section (8) of Section 28 shall also be
liable to pay a penalty equal to the Duty or interest so determined. It appears that the
importer has deliberately suppressed the fact of their failure to comply with the
conditions of pre-import/physical export in respect of the impugned Advance
Authorizations, which they were well aware of at the time of commencement of import
itself, from the Customs Authority. Such an act of deliberation appears to have
rendered them liable to penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

L4.6 Section 124 of the Customs Act, 1962, states that no order confiscating
any goods or imposing any penalty on any person shall be made unless the owner of
the goods or such person:

(a) is giuen a notice in writing uith the pior approual of the officer of Customs not belout the
rank of an Assisfanf Commissioner of Cusfoms, informing him of the grounds on u.thich it is
proposed to confiscate the goods or to impose a penaltg;
(b) is giuen an opportrtnitg of making a representation in uriting tuithin such reasonable time
as maA be specified in the notice against the grounds of conftscation or imposition of penaltg
mentioned tlrcrein; and
(c) is giuen a reasonable opporhtnitg of being heard in the matter;

L4.7 Therefore, while Section 28 gives authority to recover Customs Duty,
short paid or not-paid, and Section 110(o) of the Act, hold goods liable for confiscation
in case such goods are imported by availing benefrt of an exemption Notifrcation and
the importer fails to comply with and/or observe conditions laid down in the
Notification, Section L24 & Section 28 of the Customs Act, 1962, authorizes the proper
Officer to issue Show Cause Notice for confiscation of the goods, recovery of Customs
Duty and imposition of penalty in terms of Sections 114A & 112(a) of the Customs
Act, 1962.

14.8 In conclusion, it appea-rs that M/s. Chiripal Poly Films Ltd. have
contravened the provisions of Section 17, 46 of the Customs Act, 1962, and also the
provisions of Customs Notifrcation No. 18l2O1S-Cus dated OL-O4-2O15, as amended
by the Customs Notifrcation No. 7912O17 dated 13-10-2017, read with provisions of
Para 4.03, 4.L3 &, 4.14 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2015-20), as amended by the
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DGFT Notification No. 33 /2015-20 dated 13. 10.2017, issued in terms of the provision
of Para 4.13 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O), as they imported various input
materials through several ports, without payment of Duty of Customs under cover of
30 (Thirty) Advance Authorizations, on the strength of the subject Notification and
availed benefit of exemption from pa5rment of IGST on the goods so imported, leviable
in terms of Sub-section (7) of Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, by deliberately
suppressing the fact of non-compliance of pre-import condition laid down in the
subject notification. Their deliberate act of omission and/or commission by resorting
to suppression of material facts from the Customs Authority, appears to have resulted
non-paJrnent of duty of Customs in the form of Integrated Goods & Service Tax (IGST)
to the extent of Rs.16,93r28r54o/- (Rupees Sixteen Crores Ninety Three Lakhs
TVrenty Eight Thousand Five Hundred and Forty onlyfwhich appears to be
recoverable under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act, L962, along with applicable
interest, and also appears to attract provision of section 111(o) of the Customs Act,
1962, making the goods having assessable value of Rs.94,O7rL4,L14/-(Rupees
Ninety Four Crores Seven Lakhs Fourteen Thousand One Hundred and Fourteen
only) liab1e for confiscation and the Company liable to penalty under Section 114A &
Section Ll2 (a) of the Act ibid.

15. Now therefore, M/s. Chiripal Poly Films Ltd., having their registered
office at Chiripal House, Shivranjani Cross Roads, Satellite, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-
380015, are hereby called upon to Show Cause in writing to the Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad having his Offrce at l"t Floor, Customs House, Near A11 India
Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-380009, within 30 days of receipt of this
Nodce as to why:-

a) Duty of Customs amounting to Rs.16,93r28r5,401- (Rupees Sixteen
Crores Ninety Three Lakhs Twenty Eight Thousand Five Hundred and
Forty only) in the form of IGST saved in course of imports of the goods
through Hazira Port, Ahmedabad Airport and ICD Sabarmati under the
subject Advance Authorizations and the corresponding Bills of Entry as
detailed in Table-6 of this Notice, in respect of which benefit of exemption
under Customs Notifrcation No.L8/2015 dated O1.O4.2O15, as amended by
Notification No. 7912O17-Cus, dated 13.10.2017, was incorrectly availed,
wittrout complying with the obligatory pre-import condition as stipulated in
the said Notification, and also for contravening provisions of Para 4.14 of
the Foreign Trade Policy (2O15-2O1, by resorting to deliberate suppression
of the fact of such non-compliance from the Customs Authority, should not
be demanded and recovered from them under Section 28|14l- of the
Customs Act, L962 read with the provisions of Section 1a3(3f of the
Customs Act, L962 which provide for recovery of the Customs Duty and
interest thereupon by way of enforcement of the Bonds executed by them at
the time of import;

b) Subject goods having assessable value of Rs.94,O7,L4,114/-(Rupees
Ninety Four Crores Seven Lakhs Fourteen Thousand One Hundred and
Fourteen only) imported through Hazira Port, Ahmedabad Airport and ICD
Sabarmati under the subject Advance Authorizations shall not be held
liable for confiscation under Section 111(o) of the Customs Acl, 7962, for
being imported availing incorrect exemption of IGST in terms of the
Notification No.18l2O15 dated O1.O4.2O15, as amended by Notifrcation No.
79/2O17-Cus, dated 13.10.2017, without complying with obligatory pre-
import condition laid down under the said Notification;

c) Interest should not be demanded and recovered under Section 28AA of ttre
Customs Act, 1962, from them on such duty of Customs as demanded at (a)

above, benefit of exemption of which was incorrectly availed;

d) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 114A of the
Customs Act, 1962, for improper importation of goods availing exemption of
Notifrcation and without observance of the conditions set out in the
Notification, and also by reasons of misrepresentation and suppression of
facts as elaborated above resulting in non-payment of Duty, which rendered
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the goods liable to confrscation under section 111(o) of the Customs Act,
L962, and also rendered Customs Duty recoverable under Section 28$) ot
the Customs Act, L962;

e) Penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section lL2(a) of the
Customs Act, 1962, for improper importation of goods availing exemption
under notification No.18/2015 dated 01.04.2015, as amended by
Notification No.79 / 2017-Cus, dated 13. 10.20 17, without observance of the
pre-import and/or physical export conditions set out in the Notification,
resulting in non-payment of Customs Duty, which rendered the goods liable
to confrscation under section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962;

16. The Noticee are required to file a reply within thirty days from the receipt of this
Notice. They are also directed to produce, at the time of showing cause, all the
evidences upon which they intent to rely in support of their defense. If no cause is
shown against the action proposed above within 3O days from the receipt of this Show
Cause Notice or if they do not appear before the Adjudicating Authority as and when
the case is posted for hearing, the case is liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of
facts and evidences available on record.

L7. They are further advised to indicate in their written submissions as to whether
they desire to be heard in person before the case is adjudicated. If no mention is made
about this in their written submission, it would be presumed that they do not desire to
be heard in person and the case would be liable to be adjudicated on the basis of
material evidences available on records.

18. The documents relied upon in the present Show Cause Notice are as listed at
Annexure attached to this Notice and are enclosed in a DVD/CD.

19. This Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be taken
against them under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 or under any other law
for the time being in force. The Department reserves its right to amend, modifu or
supplement this Notice at any time on the basis of further evidence prior
adjudication of the case.

(Lalit
Commissioner

0 22-

DtN -202209 7 1 MNO OOO 444C90
F. No.VIII / 1 0- 1 1 I DRI-KZU I Commr . I O e,A I 2O2 I -22
To

Date:L6.O9.2022

M/s Chiripal Poly Films Ltd,
Chiripal House, Shivranjani Cross Roads,
Satellite, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-38oO 1 5,
IEC Code: - O8LOOO7266

Copy to:-

1. The Pr. Additional Director General, DRI, Kolkata ZonaT Unit,8, Ho Chi-Minh
Sarani, Kolkata 7OOO7L

2. Tlre Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Customs, Hazira.
3. The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Customs, ICD Khodiyar.
4. The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad Airport.
5. The System Incharge, Customs, HQ, Ahmedabad in PDF format for uploading

on official website of Customs Commissionerate, Ahmedabad.
6. Guard File.
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DOCU

ivils CHIRIPAL POLY FILMS LTD.

3

4

5

4t1)

51. No. Description of documents RUD NO,

1 Copies of the departmental letter dated 06-02-

2018. 5ummons dated 24-10-2018, 26-11-2018,

07-10-2O2O and letter dated 2O-1O-2O2O, and

replies of the importer dated 24-09-2018,25-09-

2018,19-11-2018, 8-12-2018, 17-10-2020 & 3r-10-

2020

I

2 Soft copy (Excel) of Annexure A, B & C submitted

by the importer

2

3 Copies of 30 Advance Authorizations

4 Copies of the first Bills of Entry & first 5B in

respect of 3O Advance Authorizations

5 Copies of 63 Nos. Bills of Entry
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